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INTRODUCTION. 
The great importance of the subject of sugar deterioration, 
':hich has been thoroughly demonstrated by scientific investiga-
tions, as well as by the prac.tical observation of sugar manutac-t~rers, has given bacteriology a permanent place in the scien-
tific investigations of the problems connected with cane sugar 
~anufacture. Since it has been shown that the bacteria caus-
ing the deterioration of sugars in storage owe their presence ln 
these products largely to the lack of care exer:cised in the maln-
~enance of cleanliness fu. the factory, the importance of eliminat-
ing, as far as possible!. all such sources of infection is now very 
fully realized. Much consideration is now being given botll 
here and in Cuba, to the questions of white sugai- manufac-
ture, and to the storage of raw sugar for indefinite intervals 
While awaiting a favorable market for its sale. In the adoption 
0~ either of these courses, however, the prevention of deteriora-
tion in storage is obviously essential, for unless this can be 
successfully accomplished, white sugar manufacture woula 
scarcely prove profitable owing to the difficulty of Jisposing of 
the Product as rapidly as its tendency to deterioration would 
render necessary nor would the storage of raw sugars be un-
attended by grave dangers of losses from this source. 
The problem of sugar deterioration begins in the first stages 
of raw sugar manufacture, and its elimination depends first of all 
Upon the adoption of some system of bacteriological control in 
factories, by means of which the infection of sugars can fle re· 
duced to a minimum, and their degree of infection accurately 
determined. It is indeed likely that the time is not far distant 
When the present system of chemical control of sugar factories 
'~ll be enlarged to meet the growing demand for the produc-t~on of sugars that can be safely stored for indefinite periods of 
tnne. 
In anticipation of future demands for reliable methods for 
ll_Se in connection with sugar house control, the following inves-
tigation was instituted. Intended at fir t only t<> furnish a 
basis for the selection of culture media for use in the investiga-
tions in progress in this ·department, it was later found to be 
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necessary to extend the experimental work far· beyond the limits 
originally fu:ed. Owing to the amount of experimental work, 
which the subject seemed to warrant, it was decided to publish 
these results for the guidance of those who wished to make such 
tests on a practical scale, as well as for the purpose of estab· 
lishing the fundamental methods for use in this new field of set· 
entific inquiry represented by Suga;,; Bacteriology. 
Investigations in this new branch of the science have not 
up to this time been sufficiently extensive to have admitted of the 
development .of such stand~rd methods as are now employed for 
example in sr;>il or Dairy Bacteriology, or in the Bacteriology ot 
municipal wate~ supplies. This undeveloped state of the new 
application of bacteriology has therefore necessitated a thorougn 
investigation of met4ods applicable to it, and it was for this pur· 
pose that the question of suitable cultural methods has furnishea 
the subject for a separate inve.stigation. 
The culture medium is to the bacteriologist what the s~· 
<lard reagents are to the analytical chemist, and no trustwortbY 
results can be expected either in chemistry or bacteriology until 
the values of these substru;ices for the purpose for which they 
are to be used is first definitely known. Until a culture mediu!ll 
has been thoroughly tested for any special purpose, its value lll 
that connection may b.e regarded as empirical, and rmy pref~ 
erence shown it over other similar media, would be largely aJl 
arbitrary consideration. Failure to devote ~pe proper time and 
consideration to the question of methods for any uew line of 
scientific investigation, moreover, tends sooner or later to retard 
its normal progress since it inevitably becomes necessary to es· 
tablish adequate methods for more extended investigations. This 
· necessity for the s.tandardization of methods has occupied the 
attention of a host of investigators in all deP,artments of this sci· 
ence. So we find a long list of names of investigators in the field 
'°£ Soil, Dairy and Water Bacteriology who concerned thern· 
selves with the problem of the elaboration of adequate methods 
for investigative work in their respective fields. Among these 
may be mentioned, Hiltner, Remy, Koch and Engberding, in 
oil Bacteriology; Conn, Russell, Esten, and Freundereich, :in 
Dairy Bacteriology ; Fuller, Gage, Prescott and Sedgwick, in 
Water Bacteriology. With a realization of the importance of 
establishing adequate methods for future investigations in Sugar 
Bacteriology, the following researches have been conducted. 
CHAPTER I. 
Comparison of Media for the Quantitative Determination of the 
Mic1·om·ganisms in Raw Cane Juices. 
In selecting a culture medium for the quantitative bacteri-
ological analysis of any substance, the chief criterion of its value 
for this purpose, is the degree to which its composition favors t~e maximum colony development upon it of the species occur-
ring in the substance to be analyzed. To be sure the selection 
"Of a culture medium on the basis of the maximum colony de-
velopment, .to which its composition conduces, may not always 
result in affording the most reliable information as to the rela-
tive numbers of the various species occurring in the original 
Product. Indeed the culture medium yielding the highest counts 
of bacteria in a given substance, may entirely exclude the de-
velopment of certain species, which constitute a very important
 
Part of the bacterial flora of the particular substance, and there-
fore an estimation of their numbers would tend to add materially 
to the value of the analysis. To the extent therefore that a cul-t~re medium admits of the development upon it of all the spe-
cies of bacteria occurring in the product to be analyzed, and to 
the extent also which this aggregate development represents the 
~ame numerical proportion between the different species, as ex-
i~ted in the material analyzed, its value as a medium for quan-
titative bacteriological determinations depends. 
'I'here are few cases however in which a culture medium so 
thoroughly fulfills the ~ondition; above outlined, as to give it a 
Perfect score. There are many causes contributing to this usual 
discrepancy between the actual and computed number of micro-
o:ganisms in any product. In the first place, it is usually very 
difficult to supply in an artificial culture medium as favorable 
eondi · hons for the development of microorganisms a those pres-
ent in their natural environments. Or, again, it often happens
 
that the development of certain species of bacteria upon a cul-
ture medium, renders it unsuited for others, owing either to the C~langes which are wrought in its composition, or to the secre-
t~ve Products which may exercise a toxic action on other spe-
cies. In many cases it is impossible to supply iu any one cul-
ture medium, the varied and even opposite requirements of the 
(i 
different species occurring in the product to be analyzed. Tbese 
different, and often reverse requirements, are often fulfilled in lL 
natural product, to an extent impossible of attainment in al\ 
artificial laboratory medium. Thus we find both aerobic and 
anaerobic bacteria simultaneously active in soil, or even in milk, 
but when we endeavor to estimate the number of both groups, 
no one culture medium will be found to suffice. In the same way 
we find associated in soils, certain groups of bacteria, for which 
the presence of organic nitrogen is a vital necessity, with others 
for which the presence of this material is entirely inimical to 
their development. Obviously such divergent requirements as 
above described, could never be completely reconciled in anY 
artificial substratum that might be elaborated, and such cases 
are likely to be met with in the quantitative bacteriological an· 
alysis of almost any substance. Even where these factors of 
error in quantitative bacteriological analysis al'e wanting, the 
physical condition of the culture medium cannot always be made 
to sufficiently approximate that of the product to be analyzed .. 
As a result the culture medium often represents too radical a 
change from the original habitat of the micro-organisms, to admit 
of their developing to an extent which affords an adequate con· 
ception of the number originally present. Another source of 
error is the very high degree of dilution, which it is necessary 
to mploy with certain substances, which contain large numbers 
of bacteria. In order to reduce the number of colo· 
nies developing on the plates to a point which ad· 
mits of their accurate enumeration, it is often neces· 
sary to dilute the original product from 1 to 10,000 or 
1 to 500,000, and in certain case from 1 to 1,000,000. These 
high dilutions may result in the exclusion of all but the pre· 
dominating p cies of bacteria, which bas a tendency to destroY 
the original equilibrium existing between the various species 1n 
the orio'inal nvironment. As a r sult of this change in the 
actual numbers of the various species occurring in the diluted 
product, the less numerous species may be entirely obscured by 
the interference of the predominant species, to an extent which 
might not have been possible in the undiluted sample, e-ven 
though the relative proportion between the species remains the 
same. All of the above enumerated factors of error in quantita· 
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tive bacteriological analysis, leave much to be desired in the ac- : 
curacy of the present method, upon which reliance has to be 
placed in our investigations of the numbers of microorganisms~ 
occurring in various products. 
There are two primary considerations for our guidance in 
the selection of a culture medium .for the quantitative analysis 
of any given substance. These considerations are (1) The use 
of a natural culture medium made from the product to be an-
alyzed; (2) the use of synthetic media, or media made from sub-
stances which will give it a composition approximating as nearly 
as possible that of the product to be analyzed. Wherever it is 
Possible to employ a natural medium, desired. results can best 
be expected from its use than from the use of a synthetic me-
dium. When a medium' is made in part or entirely from the 
Product to be analyzed, the question of providing favorable 
conditions for the development of bacteria occurring in it, would 
see:rn in every case to be satisfactorily answered. It would seem 
that the natural medium would always prove superior to the 
synthetic medium, even where the latter could be made to very 
closely approximate the former in composition. But this is not 
always true, owing to the fact that the natural medium is often 
so changed in its composition by the treatment to which it has 
to be subjected in converting it into a culture medium that it 
loses its original superiority over the artificial medium. The 
a.rtificial or synthetic medium consists of, as a rule, a combina-
~lon of the ingredients essential to the nutrition of bacteria, and 
ls Usually more resistant to the treatment incident to steriliza-
tion and general preparation than the natural medium. For ex-
a:rnple, in the determination of bacteria in soils, it has been found 
that a synthetic medium is superior to a natural medium, con· 
~isting of a soil extract. In determining the number of bacteria 
in :milk, synthetic media are employed more extensively for that 
f.Urpose than natural media, and the same is true of many other 
Ines of bacterfological investigations. 
In the quantitative determination of the microorganisms in 
cane juices, we have but little former work to guide us in making 
our selection of culture media to be used in this connection. Greig 
8 
Smith (1) · employed a su(;rose agar for this purpose, as did Noel 
Deerr (2) and orri . In making such determinations on beet 
juices, Laxa (3) employed a beet juice agar. In order to com· 
pare the value of natural media, with those of synthetic prepare.· 
tion, a number were chosen for our experiments r epl't 3enting 
both classes of culhire mediia. 
Plan of Experiments. 
The following culture media were employed in the quantita-
tive bacteriological determination of cane juices: 
8UOT088 Aga1. 
(Greig Smith.) 
Cane sugar ................. . 
Potassium chloride ....... . .. . 
Sodium phosphate .........•. 
Peptone .................... . 
Agar agar ................ .. . 
Corrected to ± .5 Fuller scale. 
10 % 
0.5% 
0.2% 
0.13 
2.0% 
Plain Aga1. 
Peptone . . .......•..•......... 
Sodium chloride ...... . ...... . 
Beet extract ..•..•........... 
Agar agar .......... ..... ... . 
Corrected to ± .5 Fuller scale .. 
Raw Juioe Peptone Agar. 
1 o:'r 
0.5% 
O.S'i'o 
2. 0 o/o 
Fresh filtered raw juice .... 1000 c. c. 
Raw Juice Agar. Peptone (lo/o)............ 10 grns. 
Fresh raw cane juice heated and ft!- Agar agar................ 20 grns. 
tered through cotton, and solidified 
with 2% agar. 
Raw Sugar Agar. 
Second sugar (80° (10%) .. 100 gms. 
Tap water ................ 1000 c. c. 
Agar agar, 2%............ 20 gms. 
Raw Sugar Peptond Agar. 
Second sugar .............. 100 grns. 
Peptone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 grns. 
Agar agar, 2 % • . . . . . • . . . . . 2 O grns. 
Tap water ................ 1000 c. c. 
Molasses Peptone Aorir. 
Molasses Agar. Final molasses .• .. ... .. ..• 1r,o grns. 
Final molasses, 75 Brix .... 160 gms. Peptone................... 10 grns. 
Tap water .. . .•...••....•• 1000 c. c. Agar agar................ 20 grns. 
Agar agar ................ 20gms. Tap water ................ lOOOc.c. 
It was thought that the various nutritive requirements of the 
different specfos of bacteria in cane juices would be satisfactorily 
met in some of these media. The series of media employed is not 
only a comparison of the values of the natural and artificial sub· 
strata, for the development of the microorganisms of cane juices, 
but there is also included in it a test of the peptone demands of 
the flora of these products. Cane juices seem normally to nour· 
ish two main groups of bacteria which fall into two distinct 
classes according to their demands for nitrogen. The group of 
bacteria causing deterioration of sugars, are also to be found in 
juices, and these have been shown to have a very low nitrogen 
requirement as compared to other species also occurring therein. 
(1) Proc. Lin. Soc. ot New South Wales. 1901. pp. 674·68j, 
(2) Bull, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Exp. Station. 24. 
(3) Laxa Bohm. Zeltschrltt. 1901-02. Bd. 20 S. 122. 
The medium which Greig Smith found most suitable for the 
quantitative estimation of the bacteria in sugars, was one con· 
ta~ning .1 % of peptone, which is a very small amount compared 
With the usual culture medium formula which calls for 1%. 
The compa1·ison of media with and without peptone was based 
~Pon the assumption that some of their nitrogen would be lost 
in. the process of filtration, and that some addition of nitrogen 
:might be necessary to restore their original value as nutrient 
:media. The addition of peptone to the molasses and raw sugar 
agars, was deemed necessary owing to the fact that in these cases 
the original product was diluted to an extent which would have 
t~~ded to make their nitrogen content rather low. The compo· 
sition of the Raw Sugar Agar represents an extreme case of ni-
trogen poor culture media. Here we have only a 10% sugar . 
solution, in water, and although the sugar employed is of a very 
low grade, containing some molasses and impurities, yet it is far 
below the rank of the molasses a"'ar in its nitrogen content. In 
this case the peptone should produce v·ery striking benefits, un· 
less the microorganisms have very low nitrogen requirements. 
Only the purely synthetic media were corrected in their 
reaction to the standard. In the case of the others, it was thought 
that the chief argument for their use should consist in their 
being suitable in their natural condition, for use as substrata for 
the development of the microorganisms to be estimated. Their 
reaction, therefore, was not adjusted to any standard, but was 
left to operate as an advantage or disadvantage, and in this way 
'Would tend to establish the value of the product in its original 
condition as a, culture medium for the purpose intended. If it were 
~ccessary to change the reaction of a natural medium, or to alter 
Its cornposition to any great extent before it would be suitable 
for quantitative estimations whatever advantages it might have 
had over the synthetic media would be largely offset by the 
~eater ease with which artificial media can be standarized both 
lll reaction and composition, and the greater stability which they 
Usually have under the conditions incident to their preparation 
as .culture media. In the preparation of these media, as well 
as lll their sterilization care was exercised to avoid the influence ~.elevated temperatu;es upon the sugars which they contained. 
ith the plain agar, the autoclave was used to sterilize the me-
d.ium, but in all other cases, the intermittent method of steriliza· 
tion was employed. To facilitate the digestion of the agar, it was 
placed in a :flask to itself, and subjected to a pressure of ten 
pounds in the autoclave for fifteen minutes. It was then taken 
out and the other ingredients, whfoh had been dissolved in an· 
other portion of water, were poured into the fl.ask containing the 
dissolved agar. The solution was then made up to the mark, 
some water having to be supplied to make up for losses due to 
evaporation, and then poured into tubes, which were placed in 
wire baskets and sterilized for a period of :fifteen minutes in an 
Arnold sterilizer, for three consecutive days. 
The samples of cane juices were collected at the Station sugar 
house, during the grinding season. In collecting them an effort 
was made to have them as nearly representative of mill extracted 
juices as possible. However, as it was not the purpose of the 
investigation to ascertain the normal bacterial content of these 
products, no effort was made to confine our experiments to the 
use of only freshly extracted juices. Pr9viding that a cane juice 
contains its normal bacterial flora, the extent to which the spe· 
cies constituting it have developed, and the amount -0f change 
that has been induced in the composition of the juice as a result 
of this development, are questions with which we art!- not pri· 
marily concerned. The advantages of one culture medium over 
another when used for estimating the number of microorganisms 
in fresh juice should apply equally well after this same juice 
has been allowed to undergo fermentation as a result of the de· 
velopment of the microorganisms. So long as the ratio oetween 
the different species contained in the product, remain constant, 
the same culture medium should prove of equal advantage in 
both cases. 
The method of making the dilution for the counts has been 
as follows. Where the dilution was 1 :10,000.5 cc of the juice 
was transferred to 500 cc of sterilized water by means of a ster· 
ilized pipette, making a dilution of 1 :100 cc. From the flask 
containing this dilution, another 5 cc portion was again trans· 
ferred to another flask containing 500 cc of sterilized water. 
After thoroughly shaking the flask to distribute tbe micro· 
organisms uniformly throughout the volume, one cc portion were 
transferred to sterilized plates. For the 1 :25,000 dilutions, 
1 1 
Which were employed in certain cases, the method was as fol-
~ows: Five cc of the juice were introduced into ·flasks contain-
ing 500 cc of sterilized water, and from this flask 2 cc were 
~gain transferred to a second flask containing 500 cc of steri-
lized water, from which one cc portions were introduced into 
the plates. In pouring the media into the plates care was taken 
to have the media, which had been previously melted in th~ 
st~rilizer, reduced to a temperature which would not injure the 
ltncroorganisms contained in the inoculating material. For this 
Purpose there was provided a large water bath, with a capacity 
for twenty-five tubes, and providea with a thermal regulator 
Which kept the temperature of the water below 45°0. The 
tubes were left in the bath long enough for their contents to cool 
to the desired temperature, when they were then poured into 
the plates. Six plates were prepared for every count, and the 
average taken of the number of colonies developing on all of the 
P.lates in a series. By making the determination in parallels of 
srx: the factor of error is greatly reduced. The factor of error 
for these counts was determined by mea~s of the formula 
E= + /_S _ 
- '\JN ( N- I) 
E= Factor of Error 
S= Sum of Square of Variations from the average 
N= Number of parallel determinations. 
From this formula it can readily be seen that the factor of 
error in any determination tends to be great or small according 
to the number of parallel determinations, being much greater 
When a few are made than when there are many. For example, in 
; case where we have six plates, with the number of colonies as 
ollows, the factor of error becomes +1. But if there had been 
only three parallel determinations, the factor of error becomes 
12 
+ 3.05 even when we select the three plates that showed the 
smallest variation : 
With parallels of 6. 
76 
66 
62 
76 
64 
62 
E=±l 
With parallels of 3. 
76 
64 
66 
E=+3.05 
From this example we see that the factor of error with three 
parallel determinations is over three times as large as where six 
parallel determinations are made . 
.After pouring the various culture media to be tested into the 
plates containing the diluted juice, they were first allowed to 
solidify, and then placed in the incubators, where they were kept 
for one week at a temperature of 35°0. In pouring the media 
into the plates great care was exercised to thoroughly mix the 
medium and the innoculating material in the plates, before the 
medium solidified. .At the expiration of the incubation period 
the plates were taken out of the incubator and the colonies 
counted. In order to facilitate this work, a small hand lens 
was used, and where the number of colonies warranted its use, a 
countinO' apparatus (of the make of Mason Miller McPherson) was 
employed, by means of which the number of colonies were com-
puted, after which the plates were again placed in the incubator, 
and re-examined on the following day to see if further develop· 
ment had taken place, which could easily be determined owing to 
the fact that the colonies which had previously been counted 
had their position marked on the plates with ink. It was sub· 
sequently found, however, that a week was amply sufficient tor 
the completion of the colony development, and so the preca11· 
tion of the ~econd count was deemed unnecessary. 
TABLE I. 
COMPARISON OF MEDIA FOR THE QUANTITATIVE DETEdMINA-
TION OF MI CROORGANISMS IN RAW JUICES. 
Raw Juice, 11-12-12. 
-
Incubation Period, 1 week. 
"' NUMBER OF COLJNIES ;:; ..... ., .~ 
c:: ~~g 0 MEDIU?.( 0 :;J 
1213141516 
..... ~ "0 0 0 
::l 
. ~ + .., ... ~ 1 " ... z p, ,_, &: fil 
-
Sucrose Agar .. .. . . . .. . ... . 1 :10,000 73017201600184019801840 7,680 ± 53.58 
Average 768 
Pla in Agar . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :10,000 140)110)200/17211601160 1,670 ± 8.06 
. I Average 167 
Raw Sugar Agar ... ....... . 11 :10,000 108114 0/140/112/132/120 1,260 ± 5.72 
I Average 126 
Raw Sugar Peptone Agar ... 1 :10,000 168112 81176116011401136 1,610 ± 55.4 
Average 151 
Raw Juice Agar ..... . ... . . 1 :10,000 136/108/108/1s2/112/116 1,200 ± Q.06 
Average 120 
Raw Juice Peptone Agar ... 1 :10,000 1161140112811161 .. ·I· .. 1,250 ± 5.74 
Average 126 
Aiolasses Agar.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :10,000 ~) 68135146132120 450 ± 7.42 I Averago 45 
""'~" Poptooo A,.,_ .. . · 1 •''°·°''I "1-;1-;;111-;;; 790 ± 4.18 
-1-----
----
..&.verage 79 
In this experiment we :find that sucrose agar gave the highest 
: esult, the next in rank being plain agar. The factor of error 
in the sucrose agar series is high, being 53.5 colonies, equivalent 
to 535,000 microorganisms per cc. But as the margin between 
the two is much greater than the factor of error, the advantage 
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is in favor of the sucrose agar, even when the entire error is 
considered as plus instead of minus. The PLain Agar and 
Raw Sugar Peptone Agar have a very nearly equal rank, the 
order :in rank in the series being, Raw Suga,,- Agar and Raw Juice 
Peptone Agar, the two virtually having an equal rank, the next 
in order being Raw Juice A.ga;r, following which comes Mo· 
lases Peptone A.gar and Molasses A.gar. We find that 
the addition of peptone resulted in increases in every 
case, being greatest in the molasses series, and least in 
the raw juice series. It appears evident that the addi-
tion of peptone to the juice, while slightly improving its 
value as a culture medium, does not restore its original value 
as a substratum for the microorganisms constituting its normal 
flora. The high rank taken by Raw Sugar A.gar is difficult to 
expla:in, unless it owes its value to the fact that its composition 
is perhaps more similar to the sucrose agar than any of the other 
media. It is evident that the relative value of these media can-
not be attributed to the presence or lack of any one ingredient, 
but rather to a favorable combination of these essential elements 
of nutrition. If peptone were the controlling factor in 
these experiments, we should expect Plain Agar to rank above 
Sucrose A.gar, which, on the basis of its peptone content, should 
be at the very bottom of the list. Similarly, we cannot regard 
sugar as the determining factor of the value of the media, be· 
cause if that were true, Plain A.gar, containing no sugar, should 
be at the bottom, instead of being second in rank. 
'l'ABLE U. 
C.:OM:PARISON OF MEDIA FOR THE QUANTITATIVE DETERMINA-
TION OF MICROORGANISMS IN RAW JUICES. 
Raw Juice, 11-26-12 Incubation Period, 1 week 
-
ol 
;:; 
.... NUMBER OF COLONIES ., ....... 
s:l ., <Jo 0 
MEDIUM 
.s ~d~ .... 
..... 
1 )2)3141516 
~ .. + .s e ;:l <J ... 
-
~ ~ ~ ... ~J'il 
Sucrose Agar ....... .. ..... jj'"i'"jjj I 1 :25,000 2,225 ± 4.14 
Average 9 
-
Plain l-i-i-i-i-Agar ...... . ....... . ·11 :25,000'~/~ 102 ~ 92 ~ 
Average 91 
2,227 ± 3.47 
Raw Sugar Agar . ... ..... . 1 :25,000 
_s) 31101 61 71 s 175 ± 3.03 
Average 7 
Raw Sugar Peptone Agar .. / 1 :25,000 ~1 . s2/ s1/ s1/ 25/ 37 7501± 2.20 I Average 30 
- ~I 
Raw Jule A 
_s/ s/ 91 s/ s/ s e gar. . . . . . . . . . . 1 :25,000 200 ± .576 
Raw J I Average 8 
ulce P ptone Agar .. ·I 1 :25,000 ~1 46) 481 41146154 1,125 ± 2.28 I Average 45 
1.05 i.r I -1-1-1-1-1-1 Olasses Agar ..... .. . .. .. . 1 :25,000 111121 61 81 61 91 
I ------
225 ± 
1 
Average 9 / 
-;;----- -1-1-1-1-1-
lasses P eptone Agar .. . . · 11 :25,000I 26/ 321 331 26 j 251 201 6751± 1.95 
I 1-1-1-1-1-1-1 
--- I I Average 27 I 
From the above table it can be seen that the results in this 
ex:p.erirnent are greatly different from those in the former ex-
Peri~ent, particularly as regards the respective rank of all the 
tnedia except the Plain and Sucrose agar. In the above experi-
~ent these two media take an equal rank at the head of the list. 
R Very radical decrease in rank is to be noted in the case of the tw Sugar Agar which in the former experiment was in third 
? ace and which in the above experiment takes the lowest rank 
in the entire series. On the whole the presence of peptone in 
16 
the media appears to have been of more value in this experi· 
ment than the former. With the exception of the Sucrose Agar, 
which seems ito owe its superiority as a culture medium to its 
favorable combination of ingredients, rather than to its peptone 
content, we find that the addition of peptone increased the value 
of the natural media in every case. It :q.ot only resulted· in ren· 
dering each pe. ptone series superipr to it$, corresponding non-pep· 
tone seri-es, Hut without a single exception gave the peptone 
group is a ·w~ole, a. rank abo:ve the non~peptone series. 
TABLE m. 
COMPARISON OF MEDIA FOR THE QUANTITATIVE DETERMINA-
TION OF MICROORGANISMS IN RAW JUICES. 
Raw Juice, 11-26-12. Incubation P eriod, 1 week. 
ol 
·.: 
.... 
NUMBER OF COLONIES Ill.~ 
i:: "'<lo 
0 
MEDIUM 0 ~d:5 ...... :;::: oo 
1 j 2 j 
1
4
1
5
1 
~~+ .., ... 
.:? 3 6 ~~ A ~ p,,_, 
-
Sucrose Agar .. . . , ...... . .. J 1 :25,000 ~1~1~1~1 ~1~ --1,675 ± 6.98 
Average 67 
100)1 ooi s2i s6i 86172 
--
-Plain Agar .. .. . .... ... ... . 1 :2 5,000 2,200 ± 4.43 
Average 88 
_61 51 61 s/ 61 6 
--
-Raw Sugar Agar . ... . .. .. . 1 :25,000 150 ± .816 
Average 6 
~1 24/ so/ 20/ 28/ 21 ---Raw Sugar P eptone Agar .. 1 :25,000 675 ± .624 
Average 27 
~110/ 11/ 11/ 12/ 10 ---Raw Juice Agar ... ,., . . ... 1 :25,000 275 ± .3 65 
Average 11 
1-1-1-1-1----
Raw Juice Peptone Agar. ·11 :25,000l~lj11411081~ ~ ~ 1,700 ± 14.65 
\ ! Average 68 
-1----1-
-
Molasses Agar ..... . . ...... 1
11 :25,0001~1~1~1~1~1_: 3251± .412 
I \ Average 13 
-M-o-la_s_s-es_P_e-pt_o_n_e_A_g_a_r_ .. -.; 1'.25,000I 38, 60! so/ s5/ so/ 2.7 -----;;~ 
I I Average 37 ~ 
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In the above experiment, Plai1i Agm· again takes the first 
rank, followed by S1icrose Agar, and Raw Juice Peptone Agar
, 
~hich appears to be of about equal rank. If, however, we take 
into consideration the factor of error in both cases, and regard
 
each as plus, we find that there is a plus error of 7 :67 in the
 
Raw Juice Peptone series, which would be more thau sufficien
t 
to give it a rank below sucrose agar. Wbat was noted in the
 
former experiment regarding the influence of peptone, also ap
-
plies in the above table. An interesting fact in the above ex
-
?eriment is the high rank taken by Molasses Peptone Agar, which
 
in the first experiment, was next to the bottom of the list, and in
 
the second experiment in fourth place, and in this one it at
-
tained third rank in the series. · . 
These experiments are representative in their results, ot 
many others of a similar nature -that have been made in de
-
termining the most favorable medium for the estimation of the
 
:microorganisms in raw juices. It appears from these results 
that either Sucrose Agar (according t9 Smith's formula) or 
Plain Agar can be used to equally good advantage for these
 
determinations, and that media prepared from the natural prq
-
ducts are less reliable for this purpose. The advantages of Plain
 
.A.gar which contains no sugar seems at first to be difficult to ex
-
plain, as does the superiority of the synthetic over the natura
l 
media. The superiority of Plain Agar is perhaps to be at-
tributed, in great part, to the heterogeneous nature of the flora
 
of fre h raw cane juice. The microorganisms occurring in these 
Products, come from a number of sources, viz: from the rind o
f 
the cane, fi·om the dirt attached to it, and from the air, and
 
dust, and the mill. As a result of this mixed contamination, 
a 
medium containing no sugar might be just as well suited to 
~he requirements of the predominant species in cane juice as 
it Would be in determining the number of bacteria in soils. Th
e 
f~ct, too, that the composition of juices is subject to wide varia-
tions would explain the variable results with different cultur
e 
media when different samples are used. The variety of the flor
a 
of juices, resulJting from the infinite sources from which they 
lDay acquire the microorganisms constituting their flora, wou
ld 
tend to explain why the natural media could not necessarily
 
be expected to be more favorable for the development of thes
e 
species, than synthetic media. 
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The slight superior:iity of Plain Agar over the Synthetic Su-
crose Agar, is confirmatory of the work ·of Edson, Jones and 
Carpenter (1) on the determination of the microorganisms in ma-
ple sap. These investigations proved Plain Agar to be superior 
to a synthetic agar containing dextrose for the determination of 
microorgarusms in !this product. 
2. 
Comparison of Media for the Quantitative Determination of the 
Mic1·oorganisms in Clarified Jwice. 
For the determination of the microorganisms in clarified juices, 
the same series of media was employed. It is to be expected that 
clarified juices would contain fewer microorganisms than the 
untreated juices, but in general it might be assumed that the 
relative values of the various media in the series would be the 
same for the two products. Previous experiments by the writer 
upon the number of microorganisms occurring in various sugar 
house products, showed that clarification tended to greatly re-
duce the number of microorganisms in juices. Unless this re-
duction materially alters the original relrution& between the 
original species, it would be expected that the medium roost 
favorable for the development of the microorganisms in raw 
juic s would also be equally favorable for clarified juices. 
(1) Microorganisms of Maple Sap. Bulletin 167. Vermont Station. 
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TABLE IV. 
COM:PARISON OF MEDIA FOR THE QUANTITATIVE 
DETERMINA-
TION OF MICROORGANI SMS IN CLARIFIED J
UICES. 
~fled Ju lee, Jan. l, 1913. Incubation Period, 1 weelt. 
" -.: 
MEDIA. i:l NUMBER O
F COLONIES ~ c.i8 ,_ ,_ 
--------~1-~j:__!__1~)L._2~)_a--J-/ _4~1_'_/_'_ i~±. ·--=-~~--
.... 
0 
Sucrose agar . ." ..... ... . .. . 11 :10,000 1001~1_:)...:1...:1100 880 ± 4.77 
Averago 88 
Plain Agar ....... .. .. . . .. . l :10,000 -;;;1~1l7o1~1~1-;----:;;- ± 6 
I ------
1 
Average 72 
liaw_s_u_g_ar_A_g_a_r_ ..-.-. -.. -.-. -.. 1 :10,000 50140140/ ao/ 50/ 55 ~ ± 3.13 
\ Average 44 
;:----1 -1-1-1-1-1--
w Sugar Peptone Agar .. II 1 :10,000 -~~L.~J~/_: _:1 55 4601± 3.67 
~i -l~,eral~i-6 1---1 
Juice Agar .... . ... .. ·11:10,000 1_:1~1~~1..:1_: 7001± 6.32 
:-----_/ Average 70 I ,_ 
liaw Juice Peptone Agar .. · 11 :10,000 95 1~1~/-;;;-j-;;j-;;l--;;;;I± 2. 46 
. I i-1-1-1-1-l-I I Average 86 
~ -1-1-1-1-1-----
asses Agar ..... ..... . . ·I 1:10,000I 301 40 601 461 451 451 4301± 2.82 
I 1-1-1-1-1-1-! I I Average 43 - 1-1-1-1-1------
sses Peptone Agar .. ... 11 :10,000I 601 501 501 501 451 50J 5001± 2 
I 1-1-1-1-1-1-1 I 
--
I I Average 50 _ __,I __ _,__ _ _ 
J . In the above table it will be seen that Sucrose Agar and R
aw 
i lllce Peptone Agar rank together at the head of the series. N
ext 
tfiorder is Plain Agar, after which comes Raw Juice Agar. 
The 
n Uence of peptone in this experiment is not so striking
 as 
soi:ne of the former ones since Raw Juice Agar ranks above ot
her 
Peptone t . . 'di 
--con ammg me um. 
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T.ABLE v. 
COMPARISON OF MEDIA FOR THE QUANTITATIVE DETERMINA.· 
TION OF MICROORGANISMS IN CLARIFIED .JUICES. 
Clarllled Julee, Dec. 27, 1912. Incubation Period, 1 week. _ 
CULTURE .MEDlA 
<II 
·;:: 
... 
0 NUMBER OF COLONIES 2 d;; 
~dg ~~ 
1 ! 213141516 ~~3 L 
Sucrose Agar ....... . .. .... \ 1 :10,000 7616616217616{ 62 ~ ( ± 1) 
Average 66 
_:) so)_~) 60) so) so~~ 
Average S3 
I Plain Agar ... . ... . ........ 1 :10,000 
_:/ 40145) 40142135 ~ ~ 
Average 39 
481 ~117n)~1~1~~~ 
-Averag;-5-0 - l 
~/ 4s) 50) 52) 48155 ~I~ 
Average 51 I 
~154155) 55) 52156 ~~ 
Average 54 
1-1-1-1-1-----~1..:1..~.1~~1~1~1 4401± .871 
Raw Sugar Agar .. .. ...... 1 :10,000 
. 
I 
Raw Sugar Peptone Agar .. 1 :10,000 
Raw Juice Agar .. .. . .. .... 1 :10,0001 
I Raw Juice Pep tone Agar . .. 1 :10,0001 
I Molasses Agar ............. 1 :10,0001 
-l~lera~i-4 1-1--1--
Molasses Peptone Agar .... J 1 :10,000I 501 52, 53J 52 53) 54J 5201± .574 
1 1-1--1--1-1 I . 
I 
J I Average 52 I . ---
In this experiment Sucrose Agar again takes first ranlc, 
closely followed by Plain Agar. Raw Juice Peptone Agar drops to 
third place, and Molasses Peptone Agar takes a posirtion abo"e 
Raw Juice Agar, which outranked it in the former experiment. 
What has been said -0f the experiments with raw juices also ap· 
plies to clarified juices, for the quantitative estimation of the 
microorganisms in which Sucrose ·and Plain Agar again seeJD 
t-0 be superior to th other culture media. The addition of 
peptone seems to have increased the value of the natural media, 
as was found to be true in former experiments. 
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CHAPTER II. 
Comparison of Media for the Quantitative Determination of 
Microorganisms in Massecuites. 
For the determination of microorganisms in massecuites, the 
sa:rne series of culture media employed for the analysis of juices 
Was used as a basis of comparison. In massecuite we have a 
Pr?duct, the bacterial flora of which would be expected to be 
\uite different from that of juices. The latter, as we have al-
~· ready had ocacsion to note, owes its microorganisms to infec-
.1on from a multitude of sources, which has a tendency to make 
it~ flora exceedingly div·erse, and non-characteristic. On the 
bt er hand, massecuites are products which represent an ad.-
v;nced stage of the process of sugar manufacture, in the course 
~h Which a vigorous eliminaition of microorganisms results from 
. ~ treatment incident to the heating and clarificatton of the 
J~ices and syrups from which the massecuite is made. The flora 
~h massecuites therefore would be expected to be less variable 
fan that of juices, for its flora would represent the ''survival ~ the fittest," as regards the ability of the microorganisms to 
j thstand the high temperatures to which they have been sub-
~cted. As a result of this process of elimination the flora of 
th assecuites would not only be expected to be more characteristic 
al an that of juices, but the microorganisms constituting it, would 
e so. be expected to have acquired a special adaptability to this 
0
nvironment, to an extent which would give them predominance 
Ver these microorganisms which might accidentally gain ac-
cess t 't 
<l 0 l . Massecuites, like sugars, are not favorable for the 
r eve~opment of microorganisms in general. Therefore it would 
f equire some special adaptation before they would serves as a 
0a"or~ble medium for the development of any of these forms. 
"n this account we might be led to anticipate that the most fa-
;rable culture medium for the quantitative estimation of the 
s'tl?roorganisms in massecuites, would be that one whose compo-
1 ion :m . h . . ts If B: ore nearly approximates that of t e massecmte 1 e . 
l> ence, it might be assumed that in ithis case molasses or Molasses 
thepstone Agar, would give better results than the other media of 
e series. 
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In the estimation of the microorganisms in massecuites we 
have no previous work at all to guide us in the selection of our 
culture media. No investigations seem ever to have been ma.de 
on the estimation of microorganisms in this product either with 
cane or beet sugar. Believing, however, that the requirements of 
the microorganisms in massecuites would be fulfilled by some one 
of the media of the series employed in connection with the work 
on juices, the same series was used in this case. 
Plan of Experiment. 
The dilution used in these experiments was 1 :100, obtained 
by the introduction of 5 grams of massecuite into a flask con· 
taining 500 cc of sterile water. Although great care was e:x:er· 
cised in preventing the access of contamination from the air, 
this factor of error could never be entirely avoided. A sterile 
platinum loop was used in transferring the madsecuite to the 
weighing dish, which had been sterilized with bichloride of 
mercury, subsequently washed in sterile water, and in 70% alcO· 
hol, and dried in a drying oven. After thoroughly shaking tbB 
flask until its contents were entirely dissolved, one cc portions 
were transferred to the plates as described in connection with tbe 
experiments on juices. The same period of incubation and 
temperature were employed, as in the experiment with juices. 
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T ABLE VI. 
MASSECUITEJ. 
Incubation Period, 1 Week. 
Oomparison of Media. 
ol 
;:: 
.., 
NUMBER OF COLONIES "' . 
a 
.... .., 0 
MEDIUM £ ~ ti ...... 
.... IXI,.. oo 
1 I 2 f 8 I 4 I 5 I 6 ....... .e o~ ~tl 
-
i5 z 
Plain Agar .. . . .... . .... .. . \ 1:100 _1)~)_s)~)_s)~ 
Average 8 
800 ± .5413 
Sucrose Agar .... .. . , ..... ~ ---- a/ a/ a/ 41 41 .a 1:100 300 ± .0812 
Average 3 
l'taw Sugar Agar .......... 1 :100 
_4/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a 300 ± .0574 
Average 3 
' 
_j a/ a/ 41 41 4 l'taw Sugar Peptone Aga r .. 1 :100 400 ± .0812 
l'taw Julee Agar .... ....... . 1 
Average 6 
1:100 _4/__~/-6/_6/_6/~ 500 ± .4 
Average 5 
••• ,,," P,,,, .......... I 31-41-51-41-61-4 -----1:100 400 ± .316 
I -1-----
ll1:oJasses Agar . . ... ...... . ! 
Average 4 
1:100 
i_41 41 41 41 ·I 4 400 ± .0 I 
ll1:olas I / Average 4 - -1-1-1-1-1- 4001± ~ s Peptone Agar ..... I 1 :100 I 41 41 41 s1 4 4 .0574 
h. In this experiment it will be noted that Plain ..A.gar gave 
igher counts than any of the media in the series. The factor ~f error was small in every case, never being as much a + 1. ~~ e next highest count was with Raw Juice Agar, followed in 
t Ird place by four media which gave equal counts. Contrary 
to what might have been assumed, the molasses agars took com-
f:ratively low ranks in this experiment. Equally surprising is 
e very low rank of sucrose agar, which was found to be of such 
great value in the estimation of microorganisms in juices. ..A.n 
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interesting point in this experiment is the fact that in only one 
case did the addition of peptone tend to yield higher counts than 
the corresponding non-peptone group. This case was with Raiw 
Sugar Peptone .Agar. 
T ABLE VII. 
MASSECUITJ!). 
Sa mple No. 2. I ncuba tion Period, 1 week. 
Compariaon of Media. 
oS 
·o: 
..., 
a 
NUMBER OF COLONIES ~ d 0 
MEDIUM 0 ~d ...... +: p:i.., co 
1 ! 2 J s I I I 
...... ~ . ., ~~ § 4 5 6 zA 
-
Pla in Agar . . ..... · . · · · · · · .1 1 :100 ~1~1~1~1~1~ 
Average 31 
3,100 ± .812 
~11'11'1 lGJ 1GI H ---Sucrose Agar ..... .. ....... 1:100 1,700 ± .858 
Average 7 
j "i "i "l "i " ---Raw Juice Agar . . . ........ 1:100 4,700 ± 5.28 I Average 7 
~1 31129, 30, 351 34 ---R aw Juice P eptone Agar ... 1:100 3,200 ± 1 
Average 32 
I 
13) 10) 11) 9) 14! 12 ---R aw Sugar Agar .. . ...... ·I 1:100 1,100 ± 2.51 I 
Average 11 
Raw Sugar P eptone Agar . . 1 :100 1~1 "i "i "l "i "~~ 
Average 5 ! 
Molasses Agar .. .. .. .... . . 1:100 ~1161 14116117115 1,800 ~ 
l \ Average 18 
-;;;--;;--;; 7tl7sl7t 2,000-;-;-Molasses Pep tone Agar . ... 1:100 
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The above table gives the result of an experiment on a masse-
~uite, which had .been kept for a long time, as a result of which 
. its bacterial content is much higher than in the results given in 
Table VI. In the above table we find that Plain Agar does not 
take first place, but instead, and not readily to have been ex-
pected, Raw Juice Agar gave the highest counts. Next in order 
conies Raw Juice Peptone Agar, following which, ana but little 
?elow it in rank, is Plain Agar. Molasses peptone agar is again 
in third place, and sucrose agar again takes a very low rank. In ~his experiment the addition of peptone did not in any case result 
~n material benefit. In fact, in the case of the Raw Juice Agar, 
it seemed to have depressed rather than stimulated the devel-
0Pnient of microorganisms. 
TABLE VIII. 
MASSECUITE. 
Sample No. 3. 
Comparison of M'ed.i a. -------~~~~~~~--,----~~~~~~~~~~---,-~~~~~-
i:! 
. s 
NUMBER OF COLONIES 
--------'---~ _,_1 ) 2 ) 3141516 
Platn Agar ...... .. ....... 
1
\ 1 :100 _91_~~1~1~1~1 17 
:----_J Average 12 
Sucrose Agar ......... ... .. I 1 :100 ~1 61 61 41 41 4 
Average 5 
~ 1 :100 _s/ 7171 61 91 7 
:---_ Average 7 . 
Itaw Juice Peptone Agar... 1 :100 ~1 81131 s/ 71 6 
Average 8 
~ ,,  .. j ·i ·I ·I ·I , 
:-----_ Average 5 
Itaw Sugar Peptone Agar. . 1 :100 _51 51 61 61 51 5 
~ Average5 
hro1 l-l-1-1-1-
I 1 ____ _ 
.... 
0 
.. .. 
oo 
....... 
~~ r;. 
1,200 ± 1.16 
500 ± .44 6 
700 ± 1.415 
800 ± 1.09 
500 ± 1 
500 ± .77' 
600 ± .4 
asses Aga r.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :100 71 6/ 7 51 5 _s 
~1 l-1~,verag,~,6-1---I--
- olasses Peptona Agar. . . . 1 :100 I 81 8 7 7 6 6 700 ± · .351 
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In the above table Plain Agar again ranks first in value, 
showing a much higher count than Raw Juice Peptone Agar, 
which is nexit in order in the series. Molasses Peptone Agar, and 
Raw Juice .Agar rank third place in the series, .fo11owed by Mo· 
lasses Agar. In this experiment the molasses media take a much 
higher rank than in the former experiment. Throughout the en· 
tire series of experiments the addition of peptone is shown to be 
unnecessary, producing little benefits as a rule, and exercising 
a depressing action in a few cases. From the results of the fore· 
going experiments, we may conclude that Plain .A.gar is more re· 
liable on the whole, for the estimation of the microorganisms in 
massecuites. Although in one case it took a rank below one of 
the n8itural media, its demonstrated superiority in the other 
experiments, and the advantage which natura1ly attaches to its 
stable composition, and ease of standardization, make it prefera· 
ble for use in this connection. Whether the advantage of the 
Plain .A.gar over the naitural media, particularly the molasses 
series, whose composition is more similar to that of massecuite, 
than any of the others, is due to its composition being speciallY' 
favorable, or to the detrimental changes induced in the other 
media by their treatment, is a question that we have not endeav· 
ored to solve. 
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CH.APTER III. 
l'ompai-ison of Mediia for the Quantitative Determination of Mi-
c1·oorganis'lnS in Sugars. 
The quantitative bacteriological analysis of sugars, introduce
s 
fur consideration various factors which could well have 
been 
disregarded in our selection of m~dia for use in connection with 
juices. In the latter case our. attention was properly confineCi 
to a consideration of the relative values of the synthetic 
and 
natural medium, and the influence of the addition of pep
tone 
upon the latter. With sugars, on the other band, we could
 not 
Well expect to approximate natural conditions even in a cul
ture 
llledium which is made to conform to the natural product as n
ear-
ly as possible. If we succeeded in providing a culture medium
, 
With the same proportion of the essential ingredients of nu
tri-
tion, as contained in the original sugar, we wo11ld still h
ave 
reason to entertain the gravest doubts as to the suitablenes
s of 
our culture medium from the standpoint of its physical co
ndi-
tion. Where it is wished to approximate in a culture mediu
m 
th.e composition of such products as vegetable, juices, molasses, 
lllilk, or even soil, the problem is simple compared to tha
t of 
Providing an artificial culture medium, that could be con
sid-
ered an approximation of the conditions represented by su
gar 
crystals. In the above cited cases the physical condition of 
the 
natural products is susceptible of more definite determina
tion 
~han is possible in the case of sugars. An apparent exception 
is that of soils, but even then we have the advantage of b
eing 
able to assume that the concentration of the moisture in w
hich 
the bacteria live, is not such as to make it difficult to appr
oxi-
lllate in culture media. The composition of normal soils is 
such 
that the various substances contained in it go into solution w
ith 
colllparative difficulty, and as a result we doubtless hav
e a 
substratum of comparatively low density. What must the 
case 
be With sugars, when the film of moisture in which the m
icro-
organisms develop, is in immediate contact with such sol
uble 
substances as sucrose, dextrose and levulose 1 Are these f
ilms 
saturated solutions, and if not, what degree of saturation do 
they 
represent 1 Evidently the physical condition of the cul
ture 
llledia used for this purpose, is of unusual importance. If
 the 
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film of m9isture around the crystals of a eertain sugar happen 
to contain fifty per cent of sucrose, and the microorganisms have 
acclimatized themselves to this concentration, a 1:1udden transfer 
to a culture medium of only lO 'f< total solids might be expected 
to produce injury. Not that the presence of so much sugar as 
was contained in the natural medium could be necessary t.o their 
nutrition, but only because after having become acclimatized to 
a certain density, they would be likely to suffer injurious ef· 
fects from osmotic action incident to the change in 'surroundings. 
Microorganisms vary in their resistance to these changes of os-
motic pressure. We have varying extremes. Certain bacteria 
found in seawater, for example, are extremely sensitive to changes 
in den ity of their surroundings. Thus, Baur(l) isolated from 
seawater certain species of denitrifying bacteria, <1.nd Keutner 
(2) certain nitrogen-fixing species, which could not b come 
adapted to development upon substrata of lower concentration 
than that of the original environment. Gran (3) who isolated 
several species of denitrifying bacteria from the North sea, ex· 
perimcnted with the action of fresh water upon these bacteria. 
He found that one of these, viz: Bacrt. Hensenii, although not ' 
killed by the change, was so injuriously affected that it could 
not normally develop under these conditions. 
( l) Kieler Wiss M ercsuntersuch, l 901. Bd. 6. (2) Kiel r Wiss M eresuntersuch, 1901. Bd. 8. (3) L afar Handbuch d r T echnlsche Mykologle. Bd. 1. 337. 
There have been many similar cases where the isolation of 
certain species of microorganisms from a natural environment, 
which consisrted of a very dense solution, has necessitated the 
use of a culture medium of a density similar to that of the origi-
nal substratum. This factor, however , seems never to have been 
taken into account in former investigations of the bacterial con· 
tent of cane sugars. Greig Smith (1) employed Plain Agar, and 
10% sucrose agar for this purpose, and so did Deer and Nor-
ris(2). The writer compared in a former investigation, the 
Smith sucrose agar, with plain, and Heyden (Nahrstoff) agar, 
and found them to be of relatively equal value for these de· 
terminations. 
(1) Loe cit. 
( 2) Loo cit. 
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The media employed in the quantitative estimation of the 
microorganisms in sugars were as follows: Plain Agar, Su-
crose Agar 10%, Sucrose Agar 25%, and Sucrose Agar 50%. 
Tl1e titre of these media and the method used in their prepara-
tion were the same as described in connection with the experi-
ments on juices and massecuites. It was thought that if the 
density of the medium has any influence upon the development 
of the microorganisms occurring in sugars, that the desired 
conditions would be fulfilled in some one of the media of the 
series. In addition, however, to the purpose of supplying fa. 
Vorable conditions for the development of the maximum num-
ber -Of microorganisms occurring in sugars, the use of 1Jhe 
media of higher densities, should tend to give us a more adequate 
conception of the potentially active species in sugars. The use 
of Plain Agar, or a 10% sucrose agar, conduces to the devel-
0Pment upon the plates, of species which have no causative 
connection with the deterioration of sugars, and which may be 
entirely inactive in this foreign environment. Such species may 
e:x:ist in sugars in the form of spores, or as vegetative cells, 
Which gain access to the sugars in the air, or from other sources 
of infeution during the process of transferring the samples to 
the dilution flask. These species, which may be entirely non-
represeutative of the typical flora of sugars, would be prevented 
from developing on the media of higher density, or at least they 
Would not have an equal chance in competition with those species 
that have become so well adapted to development upon sugar 
crystals as to enable them to induce an active decomposition of 
them. Whether the limit of concentration of sucrose in the 
series, which was 50%, was sufficiently high to offer the most ~avorable condition for the development of the microorganisms 
In sugars, is a question regarding which we have little definite 
~ata to guide us. Without definite knowledge of the concentra-
tion of the moisture films of sugars, in which the microor-
ganisms develop, we can only infer what concentration would 
be most likely to furnish the most favorable conditions for their 
development in artificial culture medium. Investigations by the 
Writer of the amount of concentration of sugar solutions in 
Which certain types of bacteria isolated from sugar could de-
velop, esta:blished the limit of 60 % as the maximum concentra-t· /C • 
ion for these species, and 20 % was found to be the optlilum. 
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We should expect the microorganisms which developed on the 
50 o/o sucrose agar to be capable of developing in the average 
raw sugar, and those that could not develop under these condi-
tions, would hardly be expected to be iprimarily concerned in 
the active deterioration of these products. On this basis the 
rate of development upon this medium should be a fairly good . 
' criterion of the bacterial deterioration potential of a sugar, and 
hence its use should furnish more valuable data on the ques-
tion than would be expected from the use of low density media, 
upon which many inert species would have an· equal if not better 
chance for development. 
Plan of Experiments. 
The dilutions employed for these experiments w~re: l :25, 
l :50, and 1 :100. The first dilution was made by weighing out 
20 grams of sugar, and dissolving it thoroughly in 500 cc of 
sterile water. The 1 to 50 dilutions were made by the use of 10 
gms. of sugar in 500 cc of water, and the 1 :100 with 5 gms. of 
sugar to the usual volume of water. 'l'he flasks were thoroughly 
shaken until the sugar had all dissolved, after which 1 cc por-
tions were transferred to the plates, as in the other experiment. 
The incubation period, and method of counting the colonies, was 
the same a d scribed in former experiments. 
TABLE IX. 
ESTIMATI N OF MICROORGANISMS IN SUGARS. 
Sugar No. 33. Date of Inoculation, 5-6. Date of Count, 5-~ 
0 Ill 
r:l NUMBER OF COLONIES ~ -~ °$ 
•
o_ ~ c i.. '-' 
..... gt 0 0 ~ 11213141516 ~6 ~~ 
--- - -----.--·----,-- - - - - ----
Plain Agar . ... ...... 1 1 :25 I 34135, 41, 33, 35, 35 9001 ± 1.166 
1
20 grams-500______ I 
Average 36 
S-u-c-ro-se_ A_g-ar-, _1_0_%_ .. -.1 1 :25 -;1-;1-;;:1-;;1~1-; ~ ~ 
20 grams-500 _____ _ 
I -1~v/~l~l-7 ! __ -. 
Sucrose Agar, 25% .. ·I 1 :25 44 1 42 35 44 41 44 1,050 ± 1.415 
20 grams-500 ___ / __ _ 
Average 42 
'MEDIUM EMPLOYED 
Sucrose Agar, 50o/o... 1 :25 -;;1~1~1~1~1~~~ 
1
20 grams-500 _____ -/ 
Average 63 I 
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The results given m the above table shows that the value 
of the media increases with their concentration. The 50% 
~ucrose agar gave higher results than any of the others, followed 
Y 253 sucrose agar. Plain Agar, however, gave higher results 
than 103 sucrose agar, which agrees with the results obtained 
With the use of these media for the determination of the micro-
?rganisms in massecuites. It might ordinarily be supposed that 
lf the degree of concentrati-0n of sugar was the cause of the 
superiority of the 25 % and 50% sucrose ~gar, that for the same 
~eason the 10 % sucrose agar should rank above the Plain Agar. 
h he explanation of this apparent inconsistency, however, is per-
aps that the Plain Agar offered more favorable conditions for 
the adventitious species in the sugar, while the ten per cent 
s~crose agar was at the same time not of sufficiently high den-
sity to have admitted of the development of those species which 
constituted the predominant flora developing upon the more 
co . 
ncentrated sucrose media. The colony counts in the plates of 
;he ~5 3 and 50 % sucrose agar, would ordinarily be expected to 
t~l'lllsh a more reliable index of the active flora of that sugar, 
.an the counts made upon the plain or 10% sucrose agar. It 
:lght certainly be assumed that a larger per cent of the species 
;veloping on the 50% sucrose agar, would be active in the film 
O.i. lD . 01sture and around sugar crystals, than those which devel-
oped only on the media or lower density, and which were pre-
vent.ea from developing by the higher density of the 50% sucrose 
ll1ed1um. 
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TABLE x. 
ESTIMATION OF MICROORG~NISMS IN SUGARS. 
Sugar No. 43. Date of Inoculation, 5-13-13, 5 p. m . 
---
i;: 
NUMBER OF COLONIES 
MEDIUM EMPLOYED .s 
1i 1)21314151 6 i5 
o en 
8E .... 
:i-~"' ~ .. 
...., oO 
0 ..., .. 
... ~~ zo~ 
Plain Agar ............... . 1 1:25 
·I tt'J.'·/" 325 ± 1.87 
10% Sucrose Agar ......... 1:25 
I 
25% Sucrose Agar .. ....... \ 1:25 
~1 12) 12) 11) 10) 10 
Average 11 
~) ao) 21) 22) so) s2 
Average 28 
----275 ± 5.09 
----700 ± 1.46 
1-1-1-1-1-1----50% Sucrose Agar......... ~ :25 I 451 441~ 44 _!!___ 45 1,125 ± .4 
In the above table the results with another raw sugar are 
given. These results are practically the ame as in the precedin.g 
table. The relative rank of the media constituti11g the series is 
the same. This sugar contained fewer microorganisms than the 
one used in Experiment IX. The superiority of the 50% sucrose 
agar over the 10% or the plain agar is here more striking thlJJl 
in the former experiment. 
TABLE XI. 
ESTIMATION OF MICROORGANISMS IN SUGARS. 
Sugar No. 46. Date of Inoculation, 6-3-13. 
o en 
NUMBER OF COLONIES 1J 6 8 :i .!!? ~ 
11213141516 ~~~ 
Plain Agar ............. . .. ,-1-: -10_0_.,._1_811~1~1~1 :1~,90::- s54 
j -1-1-1-1-1-
-S_u_cr_o_se_A_g_a_r.-l-O 3-.-.. -.-. -. -.. -, 1 "'° j ~r::1~;\' "/ " i. 100 ~ 
I Average !1 09 Sucrose Aga1, 25 %..... ... 1 :100 ~l~L~.l-~~l~I~ 2,500 ± ·5 
Average 25 
1-1-1-1-1------
_su_c __ r_o_se_A_g_a_r_, _5_0_%_._· _ .. _._·_· ~· _1_:1_0_0~1._3_8~1_5_6_1. __ 4_0_~1 _401~~ ~~ 
MEDIUM EMPLOYED 
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The results given in the above table show the same relative 
rank of the media ~.n the series, as previously noted. The 50% 
sucrose agar gives the hig:.nst count, a.nd plain agar takes a rank 
a?ove the 10% sucrose agar. In all of these experiments th<J 
difference in colony development on the various media is very 
striking. It is indeed very significant that the media of highest 
density should prove so far superior to the low density media 
Pre-viously employed for these determinations. .Assuming that 
~nly those species can develop in the 50% sucrose agar which 
ave become adapted to the conditions offered by sugars, and 
that the growth on the plain and 10% sucrose agar represent 
c?rtain species which have no vital relationship to the decomposi-
tion of sugars, and are foreign to the characteristic flora of these 
P~oducts, we may conclude that there are more active than inert 
lllicroorganisms in these produets. 
TABLE XII. 
ESTIMATION OF MICROORGANISMS I N SUGAR. 
----
Sugar No. 18. Plated 6-6-13. 
IUM EMPLOYED 
-----l>Jatn A gar .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 
Agar, lOo/o .••.• • • 
:::-----_ 
Sucrose 
Agar, 25% .. .. .... 
:-----_ 
Sucrose 
A.gar, 50% ..... ... 
I 
l'l 
0 
:p 
::l 
:::: 
A 
1:50 
1:50 
1:50 
1:50 
cu. 
NUMBER OF COLONIES 
8EE 
::ii.!!! e 
... a bO 
1j 2j31 415 16 ~s~ 
~1~1~1~1~1~1 500 
Average Jo 
~) 19) 161161211 19 850 
Average 17 
~120, 25124129124 1,200 
Average 24 
~) 34) 34) 31/ 30/ 30 1,600 
Average 32 I 
.. 
0 
...... 
oo 
...... 
(,)k 
~~ 
± .89 
± 1.58 
± 1.304 
± .774 
The above table gives the results of the analysis of Sugar No. 
1 , which contains fewer microorganisms than that given on the 
former table. Although the 50% sucr.ose agar again ranks first, 
the margin between it and the 25% sucrose agar is much nar· 
rower than in the former experiment. Associated with this de· 
crease in comparative value of the 50% sugar agar is the higher 
rank of the 10% per cent sucrose agar, which for the :first tirne 
in the experiments ranks above plain agar. The smaller margins 
between the different media in the series may indicate a larger 
per cent of inert bacteria in this sugar than in the sugars pre· 
viously analyzed. 
TABLES XIII AND XIV, 
COMPARISON OF MEDIA. 
TABLE XIII. 
Sugar No 12 6-25-13 
-
0., 
NUMBJ'm OP . COLONilllS ii EE .... 
I: ::a.~ ti! 0 
MEDIUM 0 .. a to ...... :;! oO 
;:s 
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I I 6 0 ... ~~ ~ 5 .... Q) ~Oil. 
"" --
P lain Agar .. ....... · · · .. . . 1 1:100 ~1~1~1~1_:1~ 3,500 ± 6.74 
I Average 36 ~1 34, 32) 34) 30, 30 ---Sucrose Agar, 10 % .. ..... ·I 1 :100 3,200 ± 2 
Average 32 
.. \tt\-;1~p1-; ---Sucrose Agar, 25% ......•. 1:100 4,800 ± ,812 
-1-1----Average 8 
~1 52i 601 56) 64162 ---Sucrose Aga~. 5Q % .. . .•... 1:100 5,200 ± .894 
! Average 62 
-
TABLl!J XIV. 
-
Sugar No. 27 . 6-25-13. 
6 'D 
NU~fBER OF COLONIES 
tee ..... 
"' 
£S.e'! ~ 0 
MEDIUM 0 ..,abO ..... :;:: oo 
::> 
1 / 2 / 3 / 4 I 5 I 6 0 bO .... .... .. ... ., g~ iS z 0 p, r;:. 
Plain Agar . . . .... ..... . ... \ 1 :100 1~1~1~1~/_:/ 32 2,200 ± 3.61 I 
Sucrose Agar, 10 % ........ 1 
Average 22 
1:100 ~1_:1~1~1 25/_: 2,100 ± .793 ' I 
I Average 21 I 
Sucrose A I 1- 1- 1- 1---gar, 25 % . ...... ·I 1:100 35 36 35 36 ( 35 33 3,500 ± .446 
I 1-/_/_/_1_!_1 
I Average 35 Sucrose A 5 , ___ --1- 1- J- l- I- --·1---gar, 0% ........ I 1 :100 I 451 47, 44 ( 471 42 / 49 4,600 /± 1 
I 1-1-- 1-1-1-' I -----~~~~~~~_!___ ~l __ A_v_e_ra~g_e_4_s __ ~l ___ I --~ 
1 These tw
o tables, giving the results of analyses of sugars Nos . 
. 
2 
and 27 respectively, show the same relative rank of the media 
1
n the series as in the previous experiments. 
From these experiments we may conclude that the value of a 
culture medium for the quantitative determination of the micro-
organisms in sugars is to a large extent proportionate to its 
density, and with the exception of the superiority of the plain 
ag~r over the 10% sucrose agar, the value of the media in the 
series seems to increase in direct proportion to the amount of 
sucrose that they contain. In further consideration of the fact 
that the colonies developing upon 50% sucrose agar are prob-
ably rn . · · f · · 
. ore representative .of the active species o nncroorgarusms 
in sugar, we are safe in assuming that the use of this medium will 
atl:ord us a more valuable index of the potentially active flora of 
these products. On this basis the 50% sucrose agar seems best 
adapted to these determinatio~s. 
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II. 
Determining the Time Facto?· for the Complete Development of 
the Mic?·oorganisms in Sugars Upon the 
Various Media in the Series. 
The time factor ill the quantitative estimation of microorgan· 
isms in any product is of great importance. Until the time re-
quired for the maximum colony development to take place in the 
culture plates is definitely determined, the period of incubation 
must be arbitrarily fixed. Whether an incubation period of 
three days, one week, or ten days is necessary in any given in· 
stance is a question that has to be decided by special experiment. 
In soil investigations a ten days' incubation period is usually 
selected, while in water investigations an eight-day period is 
used. In the experiment on the quantitative determination of 
microorganisms in sugars, it was found that the media which 
gave the highest count ·were the ones upon which the rate of 
growth was slowest. A one week's incubation period was em-
ployed in these experiments, and the difference in rate of devel-
opment in the different media in the series was very striking. 
The maximum development on the plain and sucrose agar was 
usually attained at the end of the second day, while the full 
seven-day period was usually required for the maximum de-vel-
opment in the 50 ri sucrose agar. Gage and Adams (1) in their 
investigation of methods for the quantitative determination of 
the bacteria in water and sewage found that the rate of develop· 
ment was different on the various media employed by them. 
Plan of Experiments. 
In order to determine the relative rate of development on 
the different media of the series used in the estimation of micro-
organisms in sugars the following experiments were conducted. 
The sugars were plated out as in the previously described e:x:· 
periments and incubated at the usual temperature. Daily counts 
were tnen made of the colonies on the plates and the rate of 
growth plotted on the following diagrams : 
(1) Studies ot media tor tho. quanta tlve es timation ot bacteria In water 
and sewerage. 
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In the above diagram it will be noted that the complete devel· 
opment was reached with plain agar at the end of the second 
day, while the foll seven-day pel'iod was required for the 50% 
ao·ar. The rate of dev lopment appears to be inversely propor· 
tionate to the concentration of the culture m diwn . An interest· 
ing point in connection with t1Je rate of growth on the 50o/o 
sucro e a"'ar i the appar nt acceleration of rate of growth after 
th e third day. It, indeed, appears as if this acceleration might 
be due to a process of slow adaptation to the medium. In the 
20% sucrose agar the period of acceleration, which also occurs 
about the third day, is followed hy a period of retarn ed growth 
from the fifth to the end of the seventh day. 
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D1AGRAM Xo. n. 
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From the above diagram it will be noted that the rate of de· 
velopment is most rapid on plain agar, although its maximum is 
-not attained as quickly here as in the former experiments, where 
it was reached within two days. In the above experiment it will 
be noted that a slight increase took place between the fourth and 
fifth days. The period of accelerated growth appeared earlier 
in the 50% sucrose agar than in the former experiment, and the 
acceleration was also greater. The rate of growth .on the 10% 
sucrose agar was also slower than in the previous experiment. 
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In the above diagram the initial rate of development on plain 
:gar was slower than in the previous experiment, which was also 
rue of the other media for the :first day. With the exception of 
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plain agar, no development t ook place on any of the media until 
the second day. The relative rate of growth of the different me· 
dia was the same as in form r experiments. 
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In the above diagram the rate of growth is uniformly more 
rapid in all of the series than in the former experiments. In 
this experiment the maximum development was practically 
reached in all of the media within three days. The rate of 
~r?wth _in all of the sucrose agars was practically the same, 
eing slightly slower in the 50% sucrose agar. 
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The above diagram shows the rate of development of the 
microorganisms of a sugar which has a lower microbial content 
than those employed in the previous experiment. The rate of 
development was most rapid on plain agar, being completed 
within three days. The development on 50% sucrose agar was 
more uniform than in previous experiments, showing no initial 
period of retardation, as in previous experiments. 
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th T~e above diagram, showing the rate of development upon 
. e different media of the microorganisms in Sugar No. 
46, which 
18 
a highly infected sugar, shows a slightly difl'erent f
orm of 
~~rve for the 50% sucrose agar than in the previous diagrams. 
d e. acceleration is very high from the third to the 
fifth day, 
UrJng which period a rlevelopment takes place which 
equals in 
rate that of the plain agar. The rate of development
 on plain 
a.gar is considerably lower than in ·the average ca e, 
requiring 
81~ days for its full completion although practically completed 
With' fi ' In ve days. From these experiments we conclude that the 
rate of development is slowest on the 50% sucro e 
agar and 
.tnost rapid on the plain agar. ·The development o~ the 50% 
:ucrose agar is usually characterized ·by an initial per
iod of re-
a~dation, followed by a period of acceleration, usually equal in ~Olnt of duration with the :first and again followed by a depres-
inon P . d . ' f h 1 .
 
er10 of shorter duration. A summary o t e re ative r
ate 
of development of the microorganisms in sugars upon 
the differ-
ent ""'ed' . . 
•.u Ia 1s given below : 
°rA.llLE.: SHOWING RELATIVE RATE OF G
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III. 
Influence of Titre of MedlitGm. upon Its Value for the Quantito· 
tive Determination of Microorganisms in Sugars. 
lt is well known that the titre of a culture medium is a verJ 
important factor in determining its value for any given purpose. 
In general, it is assumed that most bacteria thrive best in a neu· 
tral or slightly alkaline medium, and upon this assumption cul· 
ture media are generally made to conform to the standard of 
+ 5 cc Fullers scale. This reaction is equivalent to such an 
acidity as will require .5 cc of a normal alkali to render 100 cc 
of the medium, neutral to phenolphthalein. The development 
of yeast is supposed to be m-0st favored by a degree of acidity, 
which is unfavorable to most species of bacteria. But with 
yeast it is probable that the acid owes its benefits to the fact that 
it tends to prevent the invasion of harmful bacteria, rather than 
to its direct action upon the yeasts. It is certain that there are 
many variations from this general rule for both classes of mi ·r0• 
organisms. Thus we know that the acetic acid bacteria become 
acclimatized to a degree of acidity to which other species of 
bacteria can not adapt themselves. On the other hand, there 
are certain yeasts, for example, which can only tolerate a corn· 
paratively low acidity. Thus the species Saccharomyces gut· 
tulatus, d scrib d by Wilh lmi (1) is specially ensitive to acid 
and cannot develop in an acidity higher than 0.5% Hcl. Schipin 
(2) described a Koumiss bacillus which developed better in an 
ac · d ·than on a neutral medium. Gottheil ( 3) isolated several 
species of aerobic soil bacteria which developed best in acid 
soils. Ellis ( 4) showed that the micrococcus urea is particularlY 
susceptible to very weak acids, while Matzuschita (5) found 
many anaer-0bies that oould develop in media with comparatively 
strong alkaline reactions. The optimum titre of culture media, 
howev·er, may vary with the same species of bacteria, depending 
upon the composition of the substratum. Thus A. Fischer (6) 
found the Bacillus coli and Bacillus pyocyaneus developed equal· 
ly well in an acid or alkaline medium containing a dextrose as· 
(1) C nt. fui• Bakt. Abt. 2. 1898. Bd. 4 S. 305. (2) Cent. fur Bakt. Abt. 2. 1900. Bd. 6, S. 775. (3) Cent. fur Bakt. Abt. 2. 1901. Bd. 75, S. 430. ( 4) Cent. fur Bakt. Abt. 1. 1903. Bd. 33, S. 1 (5) Archtv fur Hygiene. 1902. Bd. 43, S. ~67. (6) Jahrbuch utss Bot. 1894. Bd. 27, S. 163. 
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P.a~agiu solution, while the Bacillus typhosus and Bacillus sub-
tilis developed better when the reaction of the medium 
was 
rendered alkaline, and the cholera bacillus did not develop a
t all 
a.s long as the reaction was slightly acid. The influence of
 the 
titre of the medium was found to be quite different, howe
ver, 
When the same species were grown in a glycerine ammo
nium 
chloride solution. In this solution the Bacillus coli and Bac
illus 
siibtilis developed equally well when the reaction was either 
acid 
or ~lkaline, the Bacillus pyocyaneus grew better when the re-
action was alkaline and the cholera bacillus did not develop
 at 
all as long as the medium was even slightly acid. 
Previous investigations upon the influence of th~ titre of the 
lllediurn upon the gum forming species of bacteria in su
gar 
showed that their activities were favored by a neutral or slig
htly 
~lkaline solution. Greig Smith (1) showed this to be true in his 
1
.UVestigation, and this observation was also made by Noel De
err 
and Norris (2) and also by the writer (3). 
Plan of Experiment. 
In these experiments the media employed was the 50% 
sucrose agar, similar in composition to that which was use
d in 
the Previous experiments. Its titre was corrected before ste
riJi 
zation and was again determined just as the media was ready 
to be Poured into the plates. 
---
(1) Loe !.'it ~i> Loe cit: 
) Bulletin 125, La. Experiment Station, p. 52. 
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TABLE xv. 
RELATIVE GROWTHS OF MEDIA OF VARYING TITRATIONS. 
Sugar No. 28. 
0"' 
NUMBER OF COLONIES ~E .., 
MEDI..\ a ~·a 0 0 .... 
SERIES :;: 'i:;~ oo .. 
1 ) ! s 1 I 0 I ...... .E ... . ... ~~ Q ... 2 4 6 zo 8 rz. 
A ........... j 1:100 + .4 c. c. _'.'./j_'_'./~j~ 4,100 ± 1,733 
I Average 1 ~162158180170180 -B ........... 1:100 Neutral 7,300 ± 4.87 
Average 73 
c .......... . \ 1:100 -lc.c. ~1 26) 20) 26) 36) 26 2,600 ± 2.122 
I I Average 26 
-
From the above table it can be seen that the greatest develop· 
ment of microorganisms took place in Series B, where the re· 
action was neutral, than in the other series. The development 
was also least in the alkaline series. 
TABLE XVI. 
Sugar No. 29. 
0"' 
NUMBER OF COLONJlllS 8E .... ~·a 0 MEDIA = .... 
SERIES .s 'i:;~ oO ... .. 
I I I I 5 I 6 
.... .. 
.E .. . ... ~ ~ ... 1 2 3 4 zo i5 8 rz. 
-
A .. •• ..... . . 11 :100 + .4 c. c. _'_'./~~l_'_'.j "i " 4,000 ± 3.25 
Average 0 
~1701601 60, 601 65 -B ........ ... 1:100 N eutral 6,400 ± .489 
Average 64 
~1181281 so! 20130 -c .... ....... 1 :100 - lc . .c. 2,300 ± s.os 
Average 23 
-,, .. 
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h The above table is very similar in its r
esults to the other, and 
~ ows a great advantage in favor of the neutral series. Evi-
f ently the requirements of the microorga
nisms in sugar are best 
ulfilled in a medium of neutral or slight
ly acid reaction. They 
;~m, in fact, to be retarded by an alkaline reaction. It seems 1 
ely that the density of the culture mediu
m may have accentu-
~~ed this influence of its titre, for it seems improbable that as 
:hight acidity as + 4 cc should prove so much less
 favorable for 
at development of the microorganisms th
an in the neutral re-
~~tion. It is probable that the composition of the culture me-
t~um. a~ected the action of the acids, or alkali to a greater extent 
an Would have been true if the medium h
ad been of a different 
composition. 
J..'he A.ppUcation of the Methylene Blue Reduction 
Method to the 
Determination of Mici·oorganisms in Sugar. 
de The value of any analytical method fo
r use in industrial ':~rk 
.Pends not only upon its accuracy but 
also upon the facility 
:
1
th Which it ~an be conducted. Fo.r thi~ reason. it w~ th.ough: 
be of great importance in connection wit
h the rnvest1gat10n of 
~ethods for the quantitative determination of microorganisms 
in sugars to endeavor , apply some m
ethod of analysis which 
Could be carried out in a shorter period 
than is required by the 
Plate method. In recent years much at
tention has been given 
to the utilization of the reducing powe
r possessed by bacteria, 
as a means of determining their numb
ers. One of the most 
conspicuous examples of the application
 of this method is that 
"'~ieh has been successfully employed in the quantitative deter-
lllination of bacteria in milk. This m
ethod (1) consists in 
grading the quality of milk by the time r
equired for it to reduce 
a certain 'amount of standard solution o
f methylene blue, and is 
carried out as follows : A methylene b
lue solution is prepared 
according to the formula of Wichern, wh
ich consists of 
--
Methylene blue.................................... 1.0 gram
 
( Grubler, Leipzig.) 
Sodium chloride ............... _ ... _.... 8.5 gram
s 
Water, dist ............... - .............. --1000 cc 
'F'rea(lc) A study ot the QuantatJve Reducti
on ot Methylene Blue. 
• ent. for Bakt. Bd. 86, 1912. 
JD. B. 
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One cc of this solution is added to 10 cc of fresh milk and the 
surface then covered about 2 cm high with paraffin. The tubes 
are then placed in an incubator and the time required for their 
decolorization is noted. Control tubes containing milk that has 
been sterilized are kept as a check. The milk is graded as. fol-
lows: 
Good 
30-7 hrs. 
1000-500,000 
Fair 
7-2 hrs. 
500,000-2,000,000 
Bad V ery Bad 
2-~ hr. ~-lh hr. 
15,000,000,000 10,000,000-150,000,000 
By titrating the milk containing the methylene blue against 
a standard titanium chloride solution, the time required for re-
duction can be determined before the action has been completed. 
There are certain factors that would tend to make this method 
inapplicable to sugars, which may be mentioned as follows: (1) 
The sugar itself would exercise some reducing action on the stain i 
(2) the flora of sugars is not composed of strongly reducing 
species and its reducing power may not be proportionate to its 
infection. 
In testing this method the plan was as follows: Five graJnS 
of the ugar to be te ted were add d to 10 c of sterile 
water, to \vhi h .2 cc of the standard methylene blne has b ell 
added. A paraffin layer about 2 cm hi O'h was poured 
ov r the tube. The control tubes were similarly treated with 
the exception that about .1 cc of formaldehyde was added. These 
control never showed any appreciable decolorization, so it seems 
that the sugar itself exercised comparatively little reducing 
power upon the stain. The tubes were incubated at a tempera-
ture of 35° . and plates were made of the same sugars, in 
order to compare the two methods of determination. 
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TABLE XVII. 
M ETHYLENEJ BLUE REDUCTION. 
------~~~~~~~~~~~-----;~~~-;--~~~
-;-~~ 
SAA!PLJ!J 
~e c::: 
""o! 
.g 
t~ <l " £MS.. "' "' 
<l " i$ IZ ~""< ..... 0 0 
'(;11)~ ., b 
.so E 
" z.!!?"' 8 0 CJ 
5,200 36 hours N. R. 
4,600 36 hOl!TS N. R. 
1,600 36 hours N.R. 
4,300 24 hours N. R. 
No. 12 
'N ....•.. . .. . ....•. . .. .•.... •........
 
N~· 27 ............... . . .... .... .. ... . .. . . 
N · 18 .................................
. . 
o. 46 ..... . 
.........
. ··········
 ........ . 
From the above table it will be seen that the num
ber of micro-
org · . 
t· anisms m sugars as determined by the plate
 method, and the 
. nne required for the reduction -0f methylene b
lue, seem directly 
;nstead of inversely proportional. The suga
r which has the 
s~r~est nur:iber of. microorganisms should reduce the stain in a 
01 tcr period of time, but we find in some cases th
at the reverse 
~f this i actually true. The explanation of this fact is, no 
doubt, that the predominant species of some s
ugars do not re-
thuce the stai~, and this variation in the. reducing potential of 
e flora of different sugars leads to the discorda
nt results above 
noted. In many cas s it was found that the methy
lene blue was 
Pre · · 
'l' cip1tated from the solution without being
 reduced at all. 
f here was nev r any difficulty in keeping the c
ontrol tubes free 
roll) decolorization but the variation in the time of redu
ction 
:"as found to ·be ; entirely independent of t
he extent of the 
lllf t' 
. 
c ion of sugars, as determined by the plate met
hod, that thlS 
lllethod was finally abandoned. Certain mod
ifications of the 
ll'l~thod might perhaps render it more applicable to be used in 
this connection, but it is highly improbable 
that the factors 
~0uld ever be liminated to an extent that would make it reliable 
. or this work. The use of a smaller quantity
 of sugar for the 
inoculation of the methylene blue solution migh
t obviate some of 
the difficultie , ·but in doing so the time of re
duction would be 
~roportionately prolonged. Only .2 cc of the standard methylene 
lu solution was used and this was found to b
e the very mini-
lllulll amount that wo~d give sufficient color to the solution. 
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'l'he selection of the proportion of 5 grams of sugar to 10 cc of 
solution was made on the same basis as that which led to the 
use of 50% agar as a culture medium for the determination of 
microorganisms in sugars. It was thought that the rate of devel· 
opment of microorganisms in this concentration would be more 
representative of their ability to develop upon sugar and on 
that 'account would likely yield a more trustworthy idea of the 
active flora than would a less concentrated solution. 
·v. · 
Development of the Microorganisms of Siigars in SolutiMis 
of Varying Densities. 
In our experiments with the relative values of various culture 
media for the quantitative estimation of the microorganisms in 
sugars results were obtained which appear contrary to previously 
ascertain facts regarding the optimum concentration of sucrose for the development of the specie of sugar bacteria pr viouslY 
studied. In the investigation of the deterioration of sugars, 
the writer (1) found the optimum concentration of sucrose for 
the microorganisms studied to be 20% and the maximum be· 
tween 50 and 60. This maximum agrees with that found bY Ritsert (2) for his Bacte1·fom gummosum. Unless the influence 
of concentration is very ,different in solid culture medium froJll 
that which is exercised in solutions, we should expect the same 
species to 1be affected similarly in both cases. If the influence of 50% sucrose agar on the development of the microorganisms of 
sugars is the same whether it be in a fluid or semi-solid state, 
then how can we explain the superiority of 50% sucrose agar 
over the media of lower concentration Y There are two by· potheses that ma~ be offered to explain this apparent inconsist-
ency· in results. They may be given as follows: ( 1) assuming 
that the action of a given concentration would be the same 
whether it exists in the form of a solid .or liquid culture medium, 
the objection might properly be raised as to whether the concen· 
tration of the sucrose agar medium wa a. high as it was supposed 
to be. We might ex11ect th surface of this medium to retain oJJle hygroscopic moisture from the atm.osphere, and as a result the 
(1) Loo cit. 
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rnicroorganisms developing on the plates might in reality be 
;urronnded by a lower density solution than would be indicated 
rorn the original composition of the medium; (2) if the density 
of the medium remains constant, and the above objection is irrel-
;vant, then we might expect the difference to be due to the 
act that the development represented in the two cases might 
~ot be composed of the same species, but of two different groups. 
2 f there were one g
roup which had an optimum concentration of 
5 03 sucrose, and
 another and larger group whose optimum was 
~· then we might expect a greater development on the 50% 
ob a~ on t~e 10% or 25% medium. Or the sam~ results might be 
. taliled if both groups were equal in numencal strength, but ~ith the difference that only the group which predominated upon 
t e· 103 sucrose agar plate could also adapt itself to develop-
llJ.ent in the optimum concentration of the other group. This 
:ould result in the 50% sucrose agar plate nourishing a part of 
Oth groups and the 10% sucrose agar nourishing only one, 
Which, if proven to be a correct hypothesis, would explain the 
sup · . 
crior1ty of the former medium. 
. Obviously, the only means of satisfactorily explaining this ~~tere~ting point is by an investigation of the development of 
t .
1
e n:ucroorganisms of sugars in solutions of varying conJentra-
lo:ns. 
Plan of Experiment. 
For this purpose, 10%, 25% and 50% sucrose solutions were ~ade accor Eng to the formula of Greig Smith. Their prepara-
tion wa · · · 1 d ·b d · s carried out in this case J·ust as previous y escri e m 
con · ' 
nection with other experiments. Two hundred ccs of these ~olutions were poured into 300 ccs Erlemeyer fiasks and sterilized 
:n an Arnold sterilizer. The sterile solutions were next inocu-
ated as follows : Forty grams of the sugar to be used were dis-
solved in sterile water and the solution made up to a 1,000 cc, 
:aking a dilution of 1 :25. Ten cc of this solution was next 
2 ansferred with a ster
ile pipette into another flask containing 
t'OO cc of sterile water, making a dilution of 1 :500. 'l'en cc por-
t 
1~ns of this dilution was then used to inoculate the flasks con-
. aining the three culture solutions. The experiments were made 
rn triplicate, three flasks of each solution being inoculated with 
---(2) B r. der. d utschen Pharmazentfschen G
esellschatt. 
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the same sugar. The factor of error was determined for each 
single determination. The medium e~ployed for the quantita· 
tive determination of the microorganisms in the sugars was the 
25 % sucrose agar of the same composition as that which bad 
been employed in the previous experiments. The selection of I\ 
culture medium for these determinations introduced· the verY 
perplexing question of which concentration of sucrose to em· 
ploy. Should the determinations be made in each case with a 
medium similar in composition to tlrn solution from which the 
microorganisms are transferred? If so, then we should use a 
10% sucrose agar for the determination of the microorganisms 
in the corre ponding solution, and similarly use 25 71< mid 50% 
sucro e agar for the other solutions in the series. It would seel'.Jl 
that the most favorable conditions for the development of the 
microorganisms occurring in any of the solutions could best be 
supplied in a culture medium of exactly the same composition 
as the original. But here the difficulty arises of introducing two 
variables into the equation, for it would then be a test not only of 
the most favorable solution, but also of the most favorable solid 
culture medium. We could not tell under the conditions il'.Jl· 
posed by the plan of the experiment, whether a result was re· 
ferable to one or the other of these factors. Evidently the pur· 
po e of the experiment r quires the use of one culture mediul'.Jl 
for the quantitative determination of all three solutions. Since 
one common medium is to be used for the entire series, its coJl)· 
position sboul l represent, as nearly as po sible, an averaO'O of the 
tluee solution composing th eries. With this in view the 25% 
sucrose agar was selected as the medium for the determinations. 
After the fla ks were inoculated as previously described, their 
contents were thorouO'hly mixed by repeated shaking, and one 
cc pOTtions were introduced into sterile plates, upon which 
melted agar was poured. The plates and flasks were then placed 
in the incubator. After one week's incubation at 35°0. the 
plates were counted, and a second determination was made of 
the number of microorganisms that had developed in the differ· 
ent solutions. In order that the results might be as nearly repre· 
s ntative of the average ugar as possible, composite samples 
wer used instead of individual sugars. These composites were 
made by taking equal amounts of twenty or more sugars and 
thoroughly mixing them in a beaker, after which they weTe put 
in a fla k, and k pt free from dust by a cotton plug. 
TABLE xvm. 
SHOWING RELATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGANISMS OF SUGAR, IN SOLUTIONS OF VARYING CONCENTRATIONS. 
Inoculating Material, Sugar No. 12. 
.... 
0 
ci 
z 
1. ..... . . . 
2 .. ...... . 
3 ..... . .. . 
4 .... . ... . 
5 ....... . . 
6 ........ . 
A. 10% 
Initia l Count 
Avera ge 3 F la sks 
One W eek 's 
Incuba tion 
Avera ge 3 Flasks 
' ' 0 0 (.) .... (.) 
Cl 0 i:: "' 
~ 'O~ ....... o"' ..... oo -"' 0., ....... 
'.2+ "' .2 . -a " .. oC 0 zo ~r.l 5~ zo 
--------- -----
42 
54 
50 
51 
53 
53 
±9.85 1000 
±8 1000 
±7.55 1000 
±3.87 1000 
±8.66 1000 
±3 1000 
10 
12 
11 
15 
10 
13 
±1.14 
±3.32 
± .706 
±2.45 
±2.34 
1±4.36 
B. 25 % C. 50o/o 
initia l Count I One W eek's Initial Count I One W eek's 
Average 3 Flasks I ncubation Average 3 F lasks Incubation 
1 Average 3 Fla sks Average 3 Flasks 
I 
0 (.) ... ~ 
i:: 0 i::o 
0 
'O ~ ....... o<=> :;:: oo ·-o 
.2 . -a ....... 2+ " ... i:i zo ~r.l 5~ 
--
.. .. 58 ± 1.731 1000 
. .. . 68 
± ,, \ "'' . .. . 68 + 8.55 1000
. .. . 67 ± 11.11 1000 
. .. . 66 ±l'l .9 1000 
. .. . 65 ± 5.5 7 1000 
I 
I 
0 (.) ..... 
0 
..... ...... 0., oo ~ ...... 
" Cl 
" '"' zo ~~ 
·-----
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
I 
±1.7 
±1.7 
±2.4 
±3.7 
3 
3 
±l.4 
5 
4 
1 
1 ±1.4 
I I 
0 0 (.) ... ~ (.) ..... 
i:: 0 i::o 0 
0 ..... ...... oo .... ... ... 
+:: 0 [} oo -o O"' 0 0 
..., .... 
..., 
"' 
... .... E o·a " .... E+ .·;:; " .... i:i zo ~r.l o~ zo &':i:i: 
. ... 50 
±"·"\ ""i 23 ±1.73 . ... 47 ± 8.0 1000 23 ±1.25 
. . . . 49 ± 8.54 1000 25 ± .4 
. . .. 50 ± 49.4 1000 25 ±.70 7 
. ... 60 ±48.7 1000 20 
\ 
± .4 
. ... 42 ± 6.7 5 1000 25 :±2.s 1 
l \±· 1.815 1
1
± 6.821_ 1_± -.3161±2.38 i--\± 1.55\ ~ \-- .. ·F\~\~\~\±12.7 \· .. . ·\ ± .8361 ±1.21 
-----~Ay.,;.g.-,.0.-oito- 1 AV.<a..,,0:-ooto- ' A;.,..., No. 00••- 1 Average No. colo-1 Average No. colo- 1 Average No. colo-
n! s 50. nlcs 12 . \ nles 65. nl s 13. nles 50. nles 23. 
Average No. micro- Average No. micro- Average N o. micro- Average No. micro- Average No. micro- Average No. micro-
organisms per c.c. organli;ims per c.c. organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. 
----- 50. 12,000,000. 65. 13,000,000. 50. 23,000,00. 
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From the above table it will be noted that the development 
in series C was greater than in either A. or B. The relative de· 
velopment of microorganisms in the three solutions was similar 
to the results obtained in the comparison of the value of rnedia 
of different densities for the quantitative estimation of rnicroor· 
ganisms in sugars. These r esults tend to show that the superior· 
ity of the sugar solutions of high concentrations over the lower 
.ones, is due to the more favorable conditions for ·development 
offered by the former. The advantages offered by the 
fifty per cent ucrose solutions, as shown in the abo'l'e 
table, must be due to the same cause that made the fi fty 
per cent sucrose agar give the highest count for sugars. This 
cause, moreover, must be that the density of the medium in 
both cases, is more conducive to the development .of the predorni· 
nant species in the sugars used. That this density is more 
fav orable, is obviously due to the fact that it more closely ap· 
proximates the natural conditions to which the microorganisl'.ll9 
have become adapted. But in accepting this theory as to the 
cause of the superiority of the higher density media, for the 
development of the microorganisms in sugars, we are again 
confronted with the apparent contradiction of the results of a 
previous investigation in which this concentration was :found 
to be the maximum at which the species which were then studied 
were able to develop. The nature of the development of the 
microorganisms in each of the solutions, however, was so diff· 
crent as to attract attention, and this observation incid nta.llY 
led to a solution -0f the problem. In the ten per cent sucrose 
solution, the typical development was that of the gum forming 
bacteria, which r sulted in the solutions taking on a very opaque 
or even milky appearan e. This appearance of the soltuion 
was typical of the development of the gum forming species pre'l'i· 
ously investigated by the writer, and which was generally re· 
garded as constituting the active flora of sugars. In the twentY· 
five per cent solutions, the predominant fermentation differe.d 
from that in the ten per cent solution to the extent that in th18 
case, there was obviously considerable alcholic fermentation 
going on. The inoculated flasks appeared to contain considerable 
gas, and the solution appeared to have underO'one some gum fer .. 
mentation also, although this was less marked than in the 
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former ca e. In the :fifty per cent sucrose solu tions, the alcoholic f~rmentation seemed to predominate almost to an entire exclu-
~ion of the other. The gas evolution was much greater than 
;n the .former series, and the gum development correspondingly 
ess. The development on the plates made .from these solutions 
tended to corroborate the opinion derived from the appearance 
of the solutions, as to the difference in character vf the flora in 
the different solutions. Thus it was found that on the plat~s 
made from the 10% solution the development was exciusively 
composed of the gum forming species previously described (1), 
While on those made .from the 25% solution, the growth seemed 
to be an unequal mixture of yeasts and the species of bacteria 
Which were predominant in the 10% solution, with the latter pre-
dorninatina-. On the plates made from the 50% sucrose solution, t~ere was also a mixed growth of the yeast and bacteria, but 
differing in this case from the growth of the previous series in 
that the predominant growth was composed of yeast colonies. 
lt appea1·s therefore from these 1·esitlls that the superiority of th~ 25% and 50% sucrose solution for the development of the 
niic1·~01·ganisms in sugars, is to be explained by the fact that they 
siist111in the development of both classes of microorganisms, while 
11.Pon the ten per cent niedia one of these groups is entirely ex-
clitded. 
. The development of yeasts in Dnly the higher density solu-
tions, of the series, which resulted from the inoculation with 11. 
~ugar, tends to explain, perhaps, why the. e microorganisms have 
een overlooked ,as a causative factor in the deterioration of su-
gars. The culture medium which had ·been exclusively employed 
foi· these determinations is the ordinary 10% sucrose agar, or 
Plain Agar. The fact ti1at in no case during the whole period 
of the previous investigation in which these media were used 
Was Yeast development noted to an extent which would lead to 
their consideration as a real factor in the flora of sugars, tends 
to confirm t l1 e theory of their sensitiveness, to the influences of ~~~nge~ jn density of their surroundings. No mvestigator in 
18 field of work has seemed to suspect that yeast played an im-
Portant tpart in the deterioration of sugars, which was but na-
tural owing no doubt to the consistent absence of yeast colonies 
---(l) L
oo.cit. 
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upon the plates made from . these products, with the ordinary 
media. In the investigation of the comparative values of vari· 
ou culture media, for the determination of microorganisms In 
sugars, the character of the colony development was m no case 
made t_he object of special study. Even here it was noted in a. 
general way that, whereas the predominant growth upon the 
103 sucrose agar was composed of viscous colonies, that upon 
the 50% agar was quite dissim,ilar, and appeared more like yeast 
than bacterial colonies. That the sugars used in these experi· 
ments were not abnormal in respect to their mixed flora ·Of bac· 
teria and yeast appears evident from a direct microscopical ex· 
amination of about seventy samples of different qualities of raw 
sugars, about 40% of which were found to contain yeast cells. 
It appears evident that the yeasts are more sensitive to radical 
changes in the density of their environment than the bacteria, 
and for this reason w-0uld fail to develop on plates that were made 
in the u ual way, which would lead to the error of assuming 
that the bacteria predominated in the flora o.f these products. 
From the relative development -0f these two classes of micro· 
organisms in the 25 % and 50 % sucrose solutions, we might 
assume that in certain cases one of these media might prove 
superior, and in other cases it might be. outranked by the otbe1' 
medium. For example, in a sugar which contains more yeast 
than bacteria, the 50 % sucrose agar, would undobutedly give 
the highest count, but where the bacteria predominated, the 25% 
sucrQse agar would be likely to give a more adequate criterion as 
to the degree of infection of the sugar. A great advantage of 
this differentiation in requirements of the two groups would be 
that by using both media on the same sugar comparative valuer. 
could be obtained which would be indicative of the nature of its 
infection. 
To what then is this difference of development u! the two 
classes of microorganisms upon the plates containing the differ· 
ent media due ? It would seem that it might be due to one of 
several causes or to a combination of these. For example, it might 
be due to the following: 
(1) The change in the density of the substratum· lil.Ight affect 
the yea. t more advers ly than the bacteria, an l assuming that 
the 50 o/£ per cent agar js nearer the same density of the roots· 
ture of film of sugars than the 10% agar, we migl).t expect ,. 
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greater development of yeast to take place in
 the former. (2) 
T~e failure of the yeast .to grow in the 10% sucrose agar plates, 
nnght also be due to the inhibitory action of t
he bacteria, whoSb 
development is peculiarly favored by the densi
ty of this medium. 
It is possible that a combination of both of th
ese causes is re-
sponsible for the different types of develop
ment on the two 
media. 
It is probwble that the yeasts would be more sen
sitive to sud-
: en changes in osmotic pressure than the 
species or bacteria 
ouna in sugars. These species are very clo
sely related, if in 
fact not identical with the potato group of bacte
ria. A. Fis.cher( l) 
classifies bacteria according to the permeability
 of their cell mem-
~ranes into two groups, viz: (1) Permeable group, not suscepti-
le to plasmoly is. (2) Impermeable group, which are 
easily 
?1asrnolysed. To the first group belongs Bae. mesente?·ic1ls, which 
~s a member of the group of bacteria, to which the new species 
~n sugar are closely related. No doubt the species of bacteria 
in sugars would not be so adversely affected 
by changes in the 
density of the solution in which they are grow
n as otll.er species 
~to the class who e cell membranes are impermeable. 
(1) Fischer's Vorlesunecn ubcr Balcterla. 
There jg much to support the view that the g
reater sensitive-
ness of yeasts to change in osmotic pressure, 
would t.tecount for 
t~ieir failure to develop upon a culture media which seemed en-~irely favorable for the development of bacterial species in sugars. 
11 
a previous investi.,.ation the writer (1) experienced cons
id-
erable difficulty in · isolating Saccharomyces z
opfii from cane 
syr 
. 
Ups, and only after a medium was employed, o
f comparatively 
the same density as the syrup in which the ye
asts were growing, 
Were the efforts successful. All efforts to isola
te the yeast upon 
:e~ia Which is ordinarily used for the pr.opagatio~ ~f yeast, were 
tile, and finally a medium was made with the o
r1gmal syrup as 
~basis, and with the addition of 2% of agar-agar. It is likely 
t. at the species of yeast occurring in sugar
s, have aequired a 
Slrnilar intolerance for substrata of lower densi
ty, as shown in the 
above case. Whether yeasts are as a rule less 
resi tant than bac-
teri~ to such changes, cannot probably be stated as a general 
ma:x:nn. 
--fur rl~~t Th Occurrence of Saccheromyces 
Zopfll In Cane Syrup, etc. Cent. 
· Bd. 39, 468. 
TABLE XIX. 
DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGA ISMS I , SUGAI'- IN SOLUTIONS OF VARYING CONCENTRATIO S. 
Inoculating Material, Composite No. 1. 
., 
A. 10% Sucrose Solution B. 25% c. 50 % 
Initial Count I One Week's Initial Count I After One Week Initia l Count I Afte r One Week Average 3 Flasks Incubation Average 3 F laslcs Average 3 Flasks Average 3 Flasks Average 3 F lasks Average 3 F lasks 
--------., 
. 
' ' ' ' ' 
.., 0 0 0 0 0 0 cd p:; 0 .... ~ 0 .... 0 .... ~ 0 .... 0 .... ~ 0 .... i:: 0 i::o 0 c 0 i::o 0 c 0 i::o 0 
.... ~ .... ....... oo .... ....... ~ .... ....... 00 .... ... .... ~ .... .... ... o"' .... ... .. 0., oo -o 0., oo 0°' oo -o 0"' oo o.~ oo ·-"' 0 gj oo 0 E ., .., .... .., ., .., ... ~ .., .... .., Q) .., .... E .., ... .., ..,,_ 6 I' . -a (J .. .=!+ . -a (J .. E ·i:: "'"' E+ ·<= "" ·c (Jk E+ o·c "'" i:i zo ~r.l i:i~ zo ~r.l i:i zo o! fo:l i:i~ 'zo o!fo:l i5 zo o!fo:l o~ &: "'1 z r:. 
"" 
r-. zo 
--- -----
1. . .. . .... ... .. 29 ±7.55 1000 10 ±2.34 .. .. . 44 ±2.0 1000 11 ±1.51 ..... 29 ±1.87 1000 15 ±1.73 2 ........ . . . .. . 34 ±7.32 1000 9 ±1.73 . . ... 43 ±3.0 1000 12 ±1.24 
···· ·· 
28 ±1.51 1000 13 ± .54 3 • •• •• • •.. ..... 27 ±1.517 1000 9 ±2.0 . .... 48 ±3.93 1000 11 ±1.51 .. ... 31 ± .4 1000 15 ±1.41 4. ....... . 
· · ··· 
39 ± 1.22 1000 10 ± .4 ..... 40 ±5.83 1000 12 ±1.14 ..... 33 ±3.74 1000 22 ±7.48 5 .• .... ... . . .. . 31 ±2.54 1000 9 ±1.0 . .... 42 ±1.14 1000 11 ± .54 ..... 37 ±3.46 1000 18 ±4.46 
6 ........ · 1 · .. . . 39 ±6.08 1000 9 ±1.14 . . .. . 38 ±2.45 1000 12 ±1.41 . .. .. 29 ±1.41 1000 13 ±1.41 
----- ----------- -
- - ----I l 1± 5.13 1 I 1±1.431 I I ± 3.06l. i l±l.22! I 1± 2-081 I 1± 2.83 
Average No. colo-1Average No. colo- 1Average No. co-10:-IAverage No. colo-1Average No. colo-1Average No. colo-nies 33. nles 9. nles 42. n ies 11. nles 31. nles 16. Average No. micro- Average No. micro- \ Average No. micro- Average No. micro- Average No. micro- Average No. micro-organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. org&..nisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. organisms per c.c. 3 3. 
- 9,000,000. 42. 11,000,000. 31. 16,000,000. 
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. From the above table it will be noted that the development 
in Series C, containing th e 50% sucrose solution, is again greater 
than ..in the other series. In this case, however, the increase in 
the higher density solutions, is more gradual than in the other 
e:irperiment. 'l'he character of the development in the respective 
solutions in the above exiperiment, was similar to that in the 
former case. In the series containing the 50% sucrose solution, th~ development in the plates was chiefly composed of yeast col-
onies, while in the plates made from Series ..A, no yeasts were to 
b b' e 0 served, but op.ly the gum forming species of bacteria . . 
TABLE xx. 
TABLE SHOW! G RELATIVE RATE OF GROWTH OF MICROORGA ISMS OF SUGAR IN SOLUTION OF VARYING CON-
CENTRATIONS. 
Inoculating materia l, Composite No. 2 ( 20 Sa mples). 
0 
0 
z 
1. .. .... .. 
2 ........ . 
3 ........ . 
4 ........ . 
5 ........ . 
A. 
10 % SUCROSE OLUTION 
-
25% 
B. 
SUCROSE SOLUTION 
Initia l Count 
Average of 3 Flasks 
One W eek's 
Incubation 
Average of 3 Flasks 
Initia l Cpunt I One W eek's 
Average of 3 F la sks Incubation Average of 3 Flasks 
' 0 
0 
.... 0., 
Q) 
"i3 
zo 
17 
17 
17 
15 
15 
15 
' 0 
0 ~ 0 i::o 
...... oo t1 ~ oo -o 
....... :2+ CJ ... . 'E ~fil A~ zo 
- - - -------
±1.73 
±2.44 
±7.06 
1000 
1000 
1000 
±2.44 1000 
± 1.41 1000 
±1.548 1000 
8 
8 
9 
8 
8 
7 
.... 
0 
...... 
oo 
CJ ... 
c: 
~ 
.2 
A 
... ... 1 ~fil -
+ .4 \ 
± .57 / 
±1.22 
± .91 
± .89 
. . ... 
..... 
. .... 
.. ... 
..... 
±1.22. ..... 
' ' 0 0 
0 ..... ~ 0 .... 0 c:o 0 
.... ...... oo .... ... ... 
0"' oo -o o~ oo Q) 
...... :2+ ...... . 'E CJ ... . 'E CJ ... 
zo cu r:a A~ zo ~fil R 
17 ±1.73 1000 9 ± .4 
16 ± .4 1000 8 ± .4 
15 ± .4 1000 7 ± .4 
13 ±1.41 1090 6 ± .4 
13 ±2.41 1000 6 ± .4 
13 ±2.64 1000 8 ±2.24 
-
c. 
50 '!o SUCROSE SOLUTION 
Initial Count I One W eek's 
A verago of 3 Flask~ Incubation Average of 3 Flask~ 
' ' 0 0 
0 .... ~ 0 .... 
c: 0 c: 0 0 
£ .... ... ... 00 ci ID ... .. 0"' oo _o oo 
:2 ~ ... ... :2 + ... ... . c: CJ ... . -;:: CJ ... 
A zo oSfil i5 ~ zo ~"'1 
"" 
.... . 13 + .891 1000 11 ± .4 
..... 16 ±2.34 1000 13 ±3.46 
..... 23 ±7.071 1000 12 ± .4 
..... 16 ±2.0 1000 11 ± .89 
..... 13 ±1.0 1000 11 ± .707 
..... 20 ± .4 I 1000 11 ±1. 
------
± .63 1±1.491 I ± .511 ± .44l I± 1.611 ±3.6 21 
--~--.~--~--~--~--~--
Average No. colo- \ Averago No. colo- Average No. colo-\Averago No. colo-\Average No. colo-\Average No. colo-
n\e3 16. nies 8. nles 15. nie9 7. nles 17. nle:s 11. 
Avg. No. microor- Aver age No. micro- Avg. No. mlcroor- Average No. micro- Avg. No. microor- Average No. mlcro-
gan\sms -per gram organisms per c.c. gan\sms -per gram organisms per c.c. g&.n\sms per gTa.m organisms per c .c. 
1g. 11,llllll,llllll. 1'&. 'l,llllll,llllll. l'l. 11.llllll,llllll. 
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h In t11e above table the results are somewhat different from 
t ose obtained in previous experiments. In this case the 50% 
~ucrose solution again gave the highest count, but the superior-
ity of Series A over Series B is difficult to account for. There a~·e several different order of rank, which we might expect the ~~fferent series of solutions to take when used in connection with 
ifferent types of sugar. For example, with sugars whose flora 
consists exclusively of bacteria, we might expect the develop-
~ent in A and B to be equal, or indeed Series A might some-
ll:Ues take first rank. But where the flora of sugars consists of a . . 
nnxture of yeast and bacteria the rank of A would be last, and t~e rela1J:ive rank of B and C ~ould depend upon which type of 
.tnicroorganisms predominated. We cannot well harmonize an 
order of rank in which Series C is first and A is &::cond, for any 
condi · hon which would place one of these series first, would nec-
ess ·1 I' ari Y be expected to place the other series at th., bottom of the 
list. 'l'he theoretic
al rank of the series in any case would be 
c ete · r:rnm d as follows : 
Series A would have first rank when b = total 
Series B " " " " " b > y 
Series C " " " " " y > b 
b = bacteria 
y = yeast 
S ~ surning that in Seri s A only the bacteria dev lop, and that 
ei·ies B admits of an equal development of bacteria as takes 
Places in A, with the addition of an unknown percentage of the 
Ydeast occurring in sugars and that Series C admits of the total 
ev l ' · c 0:Pment of the yeast and the same per cent of bacterial de-
Velop"' ' . . th tl "'ent as the yeast development of the prev10us series, e 
leoretical rank of the series would be as above stated. We need 
not necessarily know the relative per cent of the total develop-
lllent of yeast and bacteria which taJ!es place in Series B and C 
r spectively. So Ion O' as it is con taut in the two cases, which 
We are free to assum: from results of the experiments this the-
oretical rank should apply. For example, suppose 50% of the 
bYeasts developed in Series B 
and the same percentage of the 
act · ' 
cria dev loped in Serie C. Then if 
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b > y b + ~ is also greater than y + * or if 
y > 0 y + ~ is also greater than b + ~ 
and this would apply no matter how little the difference might 
be betwee11 b and y . 
6. 
Establishing the Empirical Formula for the Culture Medium 
S elected for the QU<11ntitative Esti1nation of 
Microorganisms in Siigars. 
In comparing the values of various culture media, for the 
determination of microorganisms in sugars, we accepted without 
question the formula of Smith's sucrose solution, and employed it 
as a basis, with modification of its sucrose content alone. We 
have previously observed that a culture medium should be sus· 
ceptible of the ame exact adjustment, to meet definite purposes, 
as are standard reagents. There is evidently a coildition in the 
compo ition of a culture medium which must :first b attained be· 
fore it can be made to yield the maximum development of micro· 
organisms. Deviations from this point, either in one direction or 
another, might be expected to unfavorably affect the value of tM 
medium for any given purpose. To be sure this optimum con· 
dition might tend to exist, in the form of a line, rather than a 
point, for the reason that there are so many factors of error in 
connection with the quantitative estimation of bacteria, that the 
comparatively marked deviations from the optimum conditions 
might easily be obscured by other factors. It is of none the leSS 
importance, however, to . establish the fundamental value of a 
culture medium for any specific purpose. To do this it is neces· 
sary to test the influence of each ingredient of a medium, to de· 
termine whether it can best be substituted by another or whether 
its presence in just these proportions is essential to maximU~ 
results. This process may be compared to esta:blishing an empirl· 
cal formula, and it was r garded as of sufficient importance to 
apply it in connection with the present investigation. 
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· Let us consider the formula in question, in order to J
0Udge 
as t h , - · · · 
h 
0 t e exact purpose each ingredient is intended to meet. We 
" h . et e, folJ.ow~ng _ formula: . 
Sucrose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 % 
Kcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5% 
Na2HP04.. .. . .. . ... .. .. . ... .2% 
Peptone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1% 
Water ... .. ... ................... 100 cc 
In assurnmg that the formula in question is best for the pur-
tP.oses for which it i recommended 
we accept the following equa-
ion f ' 
or the value of the culture medium. 
t (012H22011 ) 10%+ (Kcl) .5.%'+(Na2HP04 ) .2%+ (Pep-
one) .1 %=M. E. 
r This M. E. or maximum efficiency of a culture medium iB 
0 eached when it admits of the total develop
ment of all the micro-
f:ganisnis to be determined in a minimum time, or if stated as a 
rmula. 
M.E. = T.d. 
m. t. 
M. E.= Maximum efficiency 
T. d.= 'l'otal development. 
m. t.= Minimum time. 
th t.An examination of the above culture medium formula shows 
a the v · · · al di · di · · ace . anous mgredients fall into sever stmct visions, 
e:ir Ording to the special nature of the nutrition, which they are 
di:ected to fill. Beginning with the first one of these ingre-
nts com · Thi · de . ' posmg the formula, we have 10% sucrose. s is 
signed t . . 
alth o meet the carbon requirements of the nncroorgarusms, 
al ough the peptone which is used as a source of nitrogen, could 
so sup 1 
m · P Y some carbon. The carbon requirements, however, 01 icroor . . 
other ganisms in general, may be furnished by a number of 
gl .carbohydrates. Thus the various sugars, or starches, Ycer1ne . . · 'ds 
such ' mannit, or cellulose, or in certam cases, orgaruc aCI , 
Of as tartaric, malic or citric may furnish uitable o
urces 
carbo ' 
n for microorganisms. Therefore we have refY!on to 
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doubt whether the first of these ingredients in the formula is in· 
dispensable. 
Next in the formula comes Potassium chloride, which is doubt-
less intended to su'Pply the source of potassium and chloride Ill 
the medium. A certain amount of potassium (1) is known to 
be essential to the development of microorganisms, and in spite 
of the difficulty of excluding all traces of this element from a 
eulture medium sufficiently to prove its indispensability for the 
development of bacteria, when sufficient precautions are taken, 
it can be shown to be essential. If one uses only special glass 
which is entirely free of potassium silicate, and water which b39 
·been repeatedly distilled, the culture medium will admit of onlY 
a very poor growth of microorg.anisms. The potassium require· 
ments of bacteria differ, however, some species being less af· 
fected by its absence than others (2) . Thus Bact. fluorescens, and 
pyocyaneum, nad azotabacter, se m less dependent upon it than 
others. 
1Chlorides are often used in culture medium, but usually in 
the form of sodium chloride, the addition usually being for the 
purpose of maintaining the physical condition of the solution, 
rather than for supplying any definite food requirements. Jn 
this case, however, the addition of chloride to the culture mediUJll 
is probably based upon the stimulative action which this coJJl· 
pound has been found to exercise upon the gum forming specie~ 
of bacteria. 'l'hus A. Ma en (1) found that t.he addition ° 
sodium or calcium chloride, up to 3%, exercised a marked stiJJlU· 
lative action upon the L euconostoc mesente1·ioides, and this fact 
is nften made use of in isolating this sp~cies from otners wit~ 
which it is often associated. Whether the potassium chloride 18 
of greater value in furnishing the chloride for the culture Jlled 
dium formula under consideration, than sodium chloride woul 
be, is a matter t o be determined by experiments. 
Next in the formula comes phosphorus, which is rurnished 
by sodium phosphate. We know that phosphorus is essential ~~ 
the normal development of bacterial cells, because these contB1 
organic substances, in which phosphorus is never lacking. ln 
order to prove the importance of phosphorus to the develop1l1ent 
(1) Bau und Leb n der . Baktereln. S. 854. Wiihelm Bennecke. 
(2) Bau und Leben der Baktereln. S. 354. Wllh Im Benncck . 
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of :microorganisms, one need only attempt to grow them in phos-
Phorus free media. It will invariably be found that no develop-
tnent takes place, but if only a trace of phosphorus be added, de-
l'elop:ment immediately begins. It has also been found (1) that 
?ertain pigment forming bacteria lose this property when grown 
~ Phosphorus free media. .Assuming that this element is in-
ispensable, however; it still becomes necessary to determine in 
Which form it can best be supplied in a medium. 
. Last in the culture medium formula, comes peptone, which 
1~ to supply the nitrogen for the microorganisms. We know that 
~trogen is an essential element of nutrition for bacteria and that ~t can usually be best supplied in the form of peptone. Bacteria, 
. owever, may be divided into three classes according to the form 
~ Which they take their nitrogen. Thus we have autotrophs, 
iete1·otrophs, and P'>'Ototrophs. The species belonging to the 
first class take their nitrogen from inorganic compounds like 
ain:rnonium sulphate, or nitrates. Those of the second class, 
coinposing the largest number of species, take their nitrogen from 
complex: organic nitrogen compounds, as albuminoids or peptones, 
or they may derive it from amido compounds. 
. 'l'he third group comprises the species which assimilate the 
niti·ogen of the air. This group is comparatively small. In the 
case of the nitrogen prototrophs, however, it hould be said that ~hese are faculative rather than obligate, for no obligate species 
as Yet .been found. In the case of the other classes al o most ~ll of the species can, to a limited extent, derive their nitro.,.en 
in another form. 
--Amt (l
) Arbert n aus. a. Biol. Abt. t . Land u. Forstwtrtschaft an Kais. G
es. 
e. l90 5, Bd. 6 S. 1. 
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T A.RLE 
. . ' Plan of Nutrition Experiment; 
TAHLE SHOWING PLAN OF NUTRITION EXPERIME~'.l:. 
bon trogen ta.ss~um Phosphorus 
.Source of 
Chlorine 
Source of Oar- ,Source of No- , Source of Po-! S'ource of 
~~~~_!_~~~~-
! !PoLasslum !Potassium Sucrose Peptone Chloride Phosphate 
Dextrose 
Levulose 
Mannlte 
\
Ammonium 
Sulphate 
\Aspa;agln 
IPlltasslum Pnosphate lSodlum Phosphate 
!
Potassium 
Chloride 
'
Calcium 
Chloride 
From the above table the plan of the experiment can be 
seen. Peptone, ammonium sulphate, and asparagin were used 
as sources of nitrogen, Potassium and Sodium Phosphate as 
sources of phosphorus, and Potassium and Sodium Chloride as 
sources of chloride. ucrose, d xtro , Levulose and mannite 
were compared as sources of carbon. The sugars were supplied. 
on the basis of 10% sucrose, the amounts of carbon being the 
same in each case. The nitrogen was supplied on th&. basis of .1 
and 1 % peptone, the same amounts of nitrogen being supplied 
where ammonium sulphate and asparagin were used as the source 
of nitrogen. In a similar way .2 and .5% of phosphates werti 
supplied in the form of Sodium and Potassium phospihate, ana 
.5 and 5% chloride were supplied in the form of Potassium and 
Calcium Chloride. Where the two :forms of phosphate were 
compared, the sodium phosphate was used in conjunction with 
potassium chloride and the potassium phosphate with sodium 
chloride, in order to avoid adding sodium or potassium twice in 
the same solution. 
In comparing the value of the chlorides, the phosphates were 
kept out of the formula, owing to the action of the calcium chlor· 
ide upon the phosphate, which resulted in a precipitation of 
(j!J 
calcium phosphate. 'J'he results therefore from that part of the 
e:tperiment is really a test of the need of phosphate:! in the 
lnedium, as well as a test of the best source of chloride. The 
Preparation of the medium was carried out with the greatest care. 
Dj t'll . 
. 
8 1 ed water was used in making up the solution. The dilu-
tion of the samples and the method of inoculating the plates 
Were the same as ·was previously described. Three composite 
sa:inples of sugar were used as inoculating material 
.-
TABLEXXI. 
TABLE SHOWING DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGANISMS IN SUGARS, IN MEDIA WITH DIFFERENT SUGARS. 
Dilution 1 ·soo 
' 
Sucrose 10% Dextrose 10.52% Levulose 10.52 % Dextrose and Levu
- Mannite 10.67 o/o lose 10.52 % 
PI.A.TE 
I I II I III I I tl I III I I II I III I I II I III I I II I III 
1. . ...... .. ......... . . . 25 15 is 10 9 8 7 5 5 8 5 5 9 6 5 
2 . . .. .•...• ..•..•. .. ..• 20 12 12 10 10 10 6 5 6 g 5 5 7 5 3 
3 . .. ............. • . .... 22 11 13 11 9 10 6 • 6 7 
g 5 12 5 • 
4 •••• ••• • . ••••••••••••• 30 14 15 10 9 9 6 5 6 7 5 5 8 5 5 
5 ....... .. .... .. ... . . . . 25 15 15 11 9 10 6 5 6 9 6 4 8 5 7 
6 . ....... ... ......... .. 20 12 H 15 7 9 5 .. 5 9 5 5 .. 7 5 
24 13 H 11 9 9 6 5 6 8 6 5 9 5 5 
Average .............•.. 16 10 6 6 7 
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. Frorn the aibove taible it can be seen that sucrose gave higher 
Yields than any of the other sources of carbon. Dextrose took 
!second rank, with rnan
nite third. 'l'he mixture of dextrose and 
eV"ulos · · 't 
1 e seems to have 
exerted a depressmg action, as I gave 
. ower results than the dextrose alone. From this experiment 
it appears that sucrose is superior to the other sugars as a source 
of carbon. As regards the most favorable concentration of su-
crose, we have already disposed of tl1is question in onr prevloua 
e:tperimen ts. 
---
• f 
T.A.BLEXXIl. 
TABLE SHOWING RELATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGANISMS OF SUGARS UPON MEDIA CONTAINING DIF FER-
ENT NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS. 
----- - - -· ~ - --- --- - -- ~---
Composite Sample I I Composite Sample II Composite Sa mple III 
Dilution 1 ·500 1·500 1·500 
z z 
.... 
.... 
* 
0 
.... 
., 2 ... 
z 
., 
ol z z z z .<: .<: z .... z z .... z c. "' z .... 
* 
..... 
* 
z z .... 
* 
-a 
-a z z .... 
* 
0 .... z z .... 
* 
0 ~ .... rn rn .... .... .... 0 .... .... 0 .... ... ... .... 
* 
0 ..... 0 ... .... * 8 E 
.... 
* 
0 0 ..... 0 0 .... r:: r:: 0 .... r:: r:: rn rn 0 .... r:: r:: Ul rn ~ j ::> ::> bO bO bO bO "' "' "2 "2 "' 0 .. .. "' "' "' "' r:: r:: 0 0 r:: r:: ., ol ~ ~ r:: r:: ol ~ ~ ~0 0 ... ... 
.B 0 ... ... ... ... 0 0 ... ~ ... 
., 
... ... ., ., E E ., ol ~ ~ Q, Q, ol ., :i:i d c. g. 
"' 
c. c. Q, c. c. c. c. ii: 
., ., 
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In the above table the results of the comparison of different 
sources of nitrogen are given. It will be noted that peptone 
ga:e the highest result, followed by asparagin. An interesting 
Point in connection with the above results, is the apparent de-
Pressing influence of comparatively small quantities of peptone. 
One-tenth per cent of this substance seems to be more 
favorable than the addition 'Of one per cent. The re-
'Verse is true of both of the other nitrogenous compounds, 
Which increase in efficiency with the higher amount. Larger 
quantities of nitrogen seem to be demanded when in the form of 
anun · · to onium sulphate, than in the form of asparagm· or pep ne. 
'11his Would indicate that the predominant species in sugars are 
h.eterotrophs, and facultatively autotrophic. Noel Deerr and Nor-
ris (1) found that the bacteria in sugars were retarded in their d 
evelopment by the presence .of more than very small amounts of 
Peptone, and the writer(2) found that the gum development of 
these species seem to have been interfered with when th~re was 
ltlore than .5% peptone in the solution. It appears from the 
above experiment that the nitrogen requirements of the micro-
org · · 
an.isms in sugars are best supplied by the amounts and forms 
Prescribed in Smith's formula. · · . 
---
(l) Loo cit 
<2> Loo cit." 
TABLE xxm. 
TABLE SHOWl:NG RELATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGANISMS OF SUGAR UPON MEDIA CONTAINING VARIOUS 
PHOSPHATES. 
Composite I Compc)8!te ll Composite m 
* * * 
'If. 'If. ~ 
.. IO .. 
"" "' "" 
* * 
0 0 
* * 
0 0 
* 
'If. 0 < 
"° 
... ., ., .. ... ., ., .. ... ., 2. 0 0 ... ... 0 0 ... ... 0 0 ... 
al ~ al al a! ll Plate "' s ..c s s ..c ..c 
., ., 
-§. ... c, c, c, go ~ ~ "' al o! ., ., al al ., ., ., 
..c ..c 0 0 ..c ..c 0 0 ..c 
-§. 0 0 c, c, 
..c f c, c, ..c ..c ~ ..c ..c ., ., II< ., ., II< II< ., II< II< 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.d f a s f ..c s s f ..c s a II< II< p.. 
I 
::s ::s ::s ::s .E .:! s s g; g; s s g; 1il s s ., ., 
::s ::s ., g ::s ::s ., ::i ::s ::s ., ::i ;a ;a ol ;a I ;a 
a! ;a ;a !'! 0 ... ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
rn rn II< II< rn rn II< II< rn rn II< p. 
1. . ................. 20 19 30 27 26 25 29 28 25 23 28 27 
2 • •• ••••••••• • •• • ••• 20 19 28 28 26 26 28 30 26 20 27 26 
3 .. . ... . .. . . ... ..... 20 17 29 29 28 26 . 30 27 25 25 29 26 
4 .. .. .. ............. 22 20 27 29 27 26 30 28 26 23 28 26 
5 ................ .. . 19 21 30 29 25 25 30 28 26 22 27 27 
6 . .... . ...... ....... 20 19 35 28 26 26 30 27 26 22 .. 27 
Average ......... . ... 20 19 30 28 26 26 29 28 26 22 28 26 
Factor of error . . .... \ ± .4 \ ± .5475 \ ± 1.81 \ ± .316 \ ± .447 \ ± .245 \ ± .4 \ ± .447 \ ± .245 \ ± .707 \ ± .5475 \ ± .316 
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In comparing the values of the two sources of phosphate, the 
formula had to 1be changed so as to obviate the addition of po-
tassium, in two places in the formula. To do this sodium phos-
Phate was used with potassium chloride, and where potassium ~hospihate was used, sodium chloride was substituted for potas-
SlUJn chloride. The results of this ·experiment show that in-
creases in phosphates above the amount prescribed in the for-
~uJa are of no value, and in fact seem to exercise an inhibiting 
ln:fluence, particularly with potassium phosphate. Potassium 
Phosphate seems to be preferable to sodium phosphate, but the 
advantage is so sligiht as to scarcely warrant a change in the for~ula. We may conclude that the amount of phosphates pre-
scribed by the formula is essentially correct, but that potassium 
?hosphate and sodium chloride might be equally well substituted 
in the formula. 
TABLE XXIV. 
TABLE SHOWING RELATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF MICROORGANISMS OF SUGAR UPON MEDIA CONTAI NING VARIOUS 
CHLORIDES. 
Composite No. I Composite No. ll Composite No. Ill 
Pla.te 
* * * 
* 
LO 
* * 
LO 
* * "' 
0 
"" * 
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* 
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1. ... .... .... .. . .... 16 17 10 11 20 20 I 16 15 17 18 14 13 2 . .. . .. ..•..... . .•.. 15 16 11 9 20 19 I 18 15 19 17 13 12 3 •. .. •... . •• . . .• . •.. 17 16 10 10 18 19 16 13 19 18 12 12 4 . • • ••• . •••• ••••••.• 18 .. 11 10 17 19 17 14 18 18 13 12 
5 .....•......•...... 17 16 11 10 20 20 17 13 20 18 13 11 
6 .. . . .. ............. 15 16 13 9 .. .. .. . . 17 18 13 12 
Average .......•..... 16 16 11 10 19 19 17 14 18 18 13 12 
Factor of error .. . . . · I ± .509 ± .223 ± .447 ± .316 ± .632 ± .316 ± . ~o/ ± .447 _ ± .509 ± .173 ± .2 45 ± .245 
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th The a;bove table. gives th.e results of an experi~ent in which 
th"e values of two sources of chloride and also two quantities of eses Dt · · ~hl . u~s ances are compared. It will be seen that potassium 
oride is superior to calcium chloride, and that here again in-
creas · .. . 
v es in amounts over that given in the formula · are of no ad-
e ~tage. In this experiment, phosphates have been eliminated t~ lrely, so the experiment is really a test not only of the rela-p~e Value of two sources of chloride, but also of the influence of 
p osphates. Comparing the results of this experiment with the :;ce~ing ones in which phosphates were used in the formula, a 
to ~rlal decrease in development is to be observed due no doubt 
th t e lack of this element of nutrition. It can be assumed from 
S e. above results that the form and amount of chlorides pre-cr1bed · 
of . lU the formula are most favorable for the development 
lll:icroorganisms in sugars. 
e In testing the value of the formula for the culture media 
s:Ployed for the estimation of the microorganisms in sugars, it 
'W Ould be rememlbered that this is not a test of the formula that 
h:i. as found to be most favorable for this purpose. We were test-
re: ~medium containing only 10% sugar, where&i1 the maximum att~t~ were obtained in media containing 50% sucrose. Our 
sc .b hon was confined to deducing the value of the formula pre-
"' l'lf ed by Smith, which formed the basis of the medium which 
th:t oiund to yield maximum results. It se.ems fair to assume 
'bl f f the basis of the medium proved to be mo t favora-
if e or the development of a part of the flora of sugars, and that 
· to ~ modification in its per cent of sucrose was originally found lncreas •t . . 
stit . e l s value for the other class of m1croorgarusms con-'\'V'o~~n~ the flora to be determined, that any modification that 
Would increase the value of the formula in the first instance, 
ever also apply in the second. .As our test of the formula, how-
Wh ' showed no necessity for introducing any material change 
en Used . . . . . lent . ln connection w1th ten per cent sucrose or its eqwva-
cat1·' :it seerns unnecessary to speculate as to whether any modifi-
on of 't 
ain0 
1 would have improved its value when used with tht 
ll.nt of sucrose that our results have led us to prescribe. 
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Summa1·y of Conclusions. 
(1) The relative rank of the different culture media employed 
in the inv•estigation for use in connection with various sugar 
house products, is given in the following taible: 
Raw Julca Olarlfied Juice Ma8secuite Raw Sugar 
Plain Agar Sucrose Aga r Raw Juice Agar Suc.ros Agar 50 % 
Sucrose Agar Plain Agar Plain Agar Sucrose Agar 25% 
Raw Juice R aw Juice Raw Juice 
Peptone Agar P eptone Agar Peptone Agar Plain Agar 
Raw Sugar Molasses Molasses Sucrose Agar 10 % P eptone Agar Peptone Agar Peptone Agar 
Molasses 
P eptono Agar Raw Juice Agar Molasses Agar 
Molasses Agar Raw Juice Sucrose Agar 
Peptone Agar 
R aw Juice Agar Molass s Agar Raw Juice Peptone Agar 
Raw Sugar Agar Raw Sugar Aga r Raw Sugar Agar 
(2) The superior value of the higher density media, for the 
estimation of microorganisms in sugars, is believed to be due 
to the injuriou influences exercised upon one class of these 
microorganisms, by the change from the density of the :filrn of 
moisture around the sugar crystals to the low density media. 
(3) The methylene blue reduction method is inapplicable to 
the quantitative estimation of microorganisms in sugars. 
·( 4) The most favorable reaction for the culture mediutn is 
neutrality with phenolphthalein as an indicator. 
( 5) The growth of the microorganisms of sugars upon higb 
den ity media, is slower than upon tho e -0£ low d nsity. 
(6 ) The basis of Smith's formula for the sucrose agar, whicb 
has been used for the determination of microorganisms in sugars, 
has been proven to be essentially correct. 
